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Ottawa

Times.
8®EMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

VOL. XI.
REV. CLARKE TO LEAVE-

Rev. Auwui Clarke, for the pest six

1' '

INSTALLATION AND INAUGURAL
OF REV. DRUKKER.

12, 1902.

NO. 35

»ASE BALL ITEMS.
foals sad tbs Local*,

M. K- church, will
On Friday evening Rev. D. R. Bruklay sod Saturday of last week
sever his relations with the local eburch
ker, formerlypastor of the Christian
Ionia team played on the loat the end of the church year and find
Reformed church at Drenthe, was inand succeeded in lending
another location.On next Sunday, Sepstalled as pastor of the First English
'y over the chsmps. The score
tember 14, he will preach his farewell.
speaking Christian Reformed church
the end of Friday's game
The relations between pastor and in this city. The large church at the
to 8 in favor of the visitors,
people during Rev. Clarke's pastorate
corner of Ninth street and College
nse score on both sides was
isve ever been the moat harmonious.
avenue was comfortably filled with an
of many costly errors and
He has endeared himself to them
Interested audience. Rev. Van Tlelen
tying.
Karaten was in the
through his firm stand and hard labor
of Crisp conducted the services and
o locals and his pitching was
during a season of adversities that
gave an eloquent sermon on the reoff-color for the day while bis
threatened to destroy the congregation.
Istlons of pastor and preacher. He
vaa ragged. Ball was gone
Arriving here at a time when the memwas folowed by Rev. Van Vesaem of
was not here and thus the
bership was but 135, he has labored
Overlsel who performed the installagreatly weakened. Roy Hale,
with such suoceas that today the memtion ceremony. The new congregation
is Allegan pitcher, did the
bership baa reached 321. When he asis very fortunate in securing so capa'•or Holland the last two insumed the pastorate there was a small
ble a pastor on their firstcall.
held the visitora down. The
unsightly wooden structure, seating but
On Sunday evening, Rev. Rrukker
of the umpire were very ple300 pedple. Today the congregation
rendered his first sermon as pastor of
at times being so loud that at
owns one of the largest and most conthe flock. He chose for his text, Hethe game he bed to leave the
venient church edifices in the city,
brews 13, verse 17, “Obey them that field ua|ar the protection of the local
erected at a coat of 111,000, with very
have the rule over you," etc. On this playerif
little debt at present resting upon It.
Friday's
R. H. E
occasion thechurch was crowded to the
But this does not tell the whole story.
doors, many standing in the rear. The Holleai- 00032030 0-8
8
The present structure takes the plsoe
sermon was a brilliant effort and It i« Ionia—
0 0 5 0 1 0 4 0 0-10 11 5
of another, a brick veneered building,
plain that Rev. Drukker will at once
which hot shortly after it bad been
The ipturday game was a marked imbe one of the prominent preachers of
dedicated, was burned to the ground.
provsMMit over that of Friday. The
Holland.
Within a year after this unfortunate oc
The ne wedlflce, which is building on locals wire full of the customaryginger
currenoe, the beautifulbuilding which
Fourtenth street and Central avenue and plSfcd bait tike veterans. So did
is now the bonse of worship for tbeoonwill not be ready until December. Un- the lonM boys. Ratbbun for Ionia, and
g rogation,was ready for occupancy—a
Hale foA. Holland, gave pretty exhibitil that time the congregation will hold
feat accomplishedthrough the indetions or- excellent pitching, and the
their morning services in Winanta
fatigable labor* of the Rev. Adam
•core wai kopt down so low that there
chapel and will worship in the Ninth
Clarke.
waa notifing in it for Ionia. It wm a
Street Reformed church In the evenIt is not too much to My that
clean, fait game, notwithstandingthe
ing. Services will begin at 10 o'clock
hefr ©ne’er the most popular preacher in
high wlljB. Childs acted as umpire and
in the forenoon.
• the city. His gentle manners and bis
everything went smoothly.
On Tuesday evening the congregareadiness to assist in misfortune and his
Saturday’s
R H E
tion gave a receptionof welcome to the
tact In guiding old and young in chanHolland^
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 *— 2 7 2
pastor at the latter's home on Central
nels of activity, have won for him the
•
00000000 0-0 4 1
avenue
between Fifteenth and Six- Ionia—
admiration and esteem of the citizens at
•
large. He leaves this field not only teenth streets. Coffee and cake were
Ray Hale, who played with the Boswith the regrets of the members of bis served.
ton team in the American league and is
:
congregation but of the entire commuALLEGAN COUNTY DEMOCRATS. known ag a very fast pitcher, has been
* nity, for he bM made himMlf one with
The following democratic county signed td play with Holland the balthe city of Holland during bis residence
ticket was placed In nomination by the ance of the season. Guy Hale, his
here. The best wishes of a host of
brother, ha* also joined the locals.
Allegan county Democrats:
friendsfollow him to bis new field of
Sheriff- Thomu M. Cook of Allegan.
labor wherever be may be assigned.
The borne team played in hard luck
Clerk— Charles W. McXett of Otsego.
this week. On Tuesday Greenville beat
Treasurer—D. Milton Gerber of Sauthem 2 to 9, on Wednesday Ionia won 7
WOMAN'S LITERARY CLUB.
gatuck.
to 14, and yesterday Ionia won again, 3
The Woman's Literary Club will reRegister-AlbertN. Nichols of Plainto 9.
sume their work on October 7, when a well.
begianlng will be made with literary Circuit Court CommlMioners— My- THE YOUNGEST PILOT ON LAKE
rears pastor of the
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DRUG AND BOOK STORE.
Cor.jBlf btb tod Biter. Cit. Phone 77.
.

Eye, Ear, Nose and

>lroat

^

DR.

ARE ARRIVING DAILY.
Never before have we shown such a complete
stock as we are showing at the present day. With
our enlarged floor space we are in position to show
a better assortment. In

Everything that

“Amer-

Ths meeting* will be held at the
borne of Mre. M. B. King, 133 Weet
Eleventh etfeet Tbeebeirmeoofthe
dlvMpeeoretudyereee (ollewe:
History—Mre. C. A'. 8te
aed
Mre. C. J. Dregman.
Art sod Literature— Mrs. R. N. De
ica,''

215 Widdieomb Building,

Corner of Moorowaad Market 8ts.

GRAND RAPIDS.

READ AD OF

BROUWER

JAS. A*
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DSL JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
K East Eighth

St.

Holland. Mich.
All operationscarefullyand thoroughly
performed.
Hours. 8 to IS a. m : ItoSp. m.
Evening* by appointment. Cit. Phone 441.

ron B. Moore and William W. Warner,

find

shown here.
line.

Wool WaistitlgsTyou will

anywhere, from 50c

to $1.00 per

yard.

New Cloak Department
Anything you are looking for in our new Cloak
Room, on the ground floor. Special prices on
Childrens’ Cloaks.

New Carpet
We

Department.

new department to our business and that is a line of Carpets and Rugs in
Ingrains, Body Brussels, Moquets and Velvet. When you need a Carpet just let us figure
with you, Big line to select from,

peared a pictureof Harry Harrington
son of
county committee. Xa the taglslstta
eoeveatioe Fi*ak
Frank D. Tbwtfof Otafolif
©oeventtoe
ihe nominee for the first districtand
"Harry Harrington,son of Capt.
Fred H. Carpenter of Monierey for the
Austin
Harrington, It probably the
Mere!!.
second district.
youngest steamboatpilot of any of the
Science, education and miaoellaneou*
Michiganlakes. He Is now 12 years
NEW CHURCH OFFICERS.
—Mrs. C. M. McLean and Mr*. G. J.
old, and when he goes back to his
Van Duren.
The First M. E. church has elected
books in a few days he will have a
The organization ia officered m fol- the following officers for the year:
vacation record in Mfely handling Chilows:
Stewards for Holland charge— C. L.
cago passengers of which any steersPresident— Mrs. George E. Kollen.
Stillman, I. H. Fairbanks, J. A. Mabbs,
man on th^ great lakes should be
Vice President— Mrs. C. A. Steven- W. C. Belcher, J. A. Kooyers, W.

have added a

end surveyor are to be filled by the

,

'

1

It is

A

son.

is

In the Sunday Chicago Tribune ap-

proeecuUng attorney

offlcee of

new

MICHIGAN.

both of Allegan.

The

right and

Positively the finest of

'

•tudleauudar the general head,

is

Don’t buy a new dress till you have seen our

Specialist

HUIZINGA

Dress Goods

Fall

score:

Buffalo Lithia,

•

Fall Goods!

8

*

l *

New....

score:
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t

Halley, M. Looyengoed, Peter Knut-

so

proud.

The reason Vino!

“Young Harrington steers the HarRecording Secretary— Mrs. W. J. son, Nils Hanson, Fred Wright, John
vey Watson, the ferry between SJacaGarrod.
Elferdink; for Ventura charge— Hattie
tawa Park and Ottawa Beach. The
CorrespondingSecretary— Mrs J. C. Gunn, Cora CrofooL
lad can scarcely look over the wheel
Poet.
RecordingSteward— I. H. Fairbanks.
of the Watson, but he fetches the
Treasurer—Mrs. C. M. McLean.
District Steward— J. A. Mabbs.
craft alongside the dock with the skill
The critics for the year are: MeedsTrustees for Holland charge— J.
me* J. C. Pott, G. W. Browning, L. M. Mabbs, John Nies, I. H. Fairbanks, of his father. Occasionalyhe steers
the Post Boy, formerly of Chicago, freTburber and C. A. Stevenson. ' Mesda W.
Holley, C. L. Stillman, John
mee R. N. De Merell and C. J. Dreg- Baldwin, Joseph Waroock, Austin quentlystanding at the wheel from one
end of Black lake to the other. Durman are the librarians.
Harrington, I. H. Garvelink;for VenThe club at present includesover six- tura charge— R. Smith, Fred Gunn, ing the season the boats steered-by
him handle 290,000 people and the
ty member*, active sod associate.
Earl Johnson, Orris Buchanan, George
young pilot has never had an accident.
Smith.
He took to the wheel of his own voliFREIGHT TRAINS MEET.

because

it is

agreeable to

is

so successful

is

the only Cod Liver Oil preparation

all

stomachs.

A

Ssnsi

""W

DR.F.M. GILLESPIE,
MNTBT.
It

EmI Eighth

St,

tloBsad, Midi.

CON. DE REE’S DRUG STORE.

A

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

PROHIBITIONCOUNTY TICKET.
tion and is a natural born pilot"
holdJudge of Probate— J. J. Bolt, Grand
end collision on ths Pers Marquette
MCKINLEY MEMORIAL EXERCISES.
Havan.
Horae: 1‘JOtolta.a.;l:S0tok:S0r.M.
near East Saugatuck last Friday. One
Sheriff— Amoe Stockbill,Chester.
Evenings by Appointment
ope Churok, Saaday Evening,September
locomotive was badly disabled, a box
Ottawa Phone a.
Clerk— E. G. Dewns, Polktoo.
14, 1902.
car, loaded with barley smashed, and
Register— Wm. Sauffer, Chester.
PROGRAM.
traffic delayed for five houra. The acTreasurer—Phillip De Can, Polkton.
1. Duxology end Invocation.
cident waa due to a mistake of one of
ProsecutingAttorney—(To be sup2. .Music— “Nearer My God to Thee,”
the engineers who had order| to wait
)K. a.
plied).
by Congregation.
for the other freight to para at fcew
Court CommlMioners— David Miller,
3. Reading of Scriptures.
Richmond. A freight ~did~pass, and Allendale; J. J. Kollen, Holland.
4.
Prayer.
supposingit to be the one for which
Officeover 210 Biver St, Oil. Phone US.
Coroners—Cbae. Bishop, Chester;
5.
Mu»!o— “Lead, Kindly Light,” by
be waa waiting, be took hi train down
Mathlae Hodgkins,Polkton.
Hours: 8 to 12 e. m.; I to 6 p. m.
Cborut*.
the road and around the curve to HolRepresentative, Pint Distrlct-J. C.
6. Addrese, Prof. J. W. Beard alee, D.
land. Suddenlytrain No. 174 appeared
Lehman, Grand Haven; Second DieD.
in view, too late to avoid a collision.
trlct, Sebln D. Hutchins, Coopertville.
7. AddreM, Rev. Cheff, of Oklahoma.
Reversinghis engine and shoming to
^Office, 27 West Eighth St.
8. Muijc— “Thy Will be Done,” Solo.
the fireman to jump, he himself folOATES FOR MINISTERS.
ill W*er day and night calls and
9. Addreea, Hon. G. J. Diekema.
lowed. ^either of the train crews were
ChristianReformed ministers will
go to any point in the state to do
10. Prayer.
injured !o the wreck. Engineer preach at the places below as follows:
surgical
ti-*ot
11. Music— “America,” by CongregaGbardl, through whose mistake the Drenthe, M. Van Vessem, Sept. 14
Cttti— Pho— n.
tion.
collision is Mid to have occurred, had
S. S. v. d. Helde, Oct. 19
been on duty 32 consecutive hours just Harder wyk, J.
Sept. 14 THE REV. UTTERWICK WILLI SPEAK.

ngMT-CLXM DBNTIBTXT

Two

freight trains

met

in" a"

AND PWlOff WIGHT.

A.

BUY YOUR-

STEGEMAN

Wedding Presents

DENTIST.

-AT-

WJB.Chtjrch, M. D.
4

C.

,

_

operations.

Post,

Use F. M. C. Coffees.

G. J.

Haan,

Hudsonville, H. v.

Hoogen,

previous to the accident
Girls

Wealed.

Clean, steady work, good pay. En* OFFICERS OF MISSIONARYSOCIETY.
the RichardsonSilk do., BelThe ladles of the M. E. church Mle- Holland. 9
ding. Mich.
3137
slonary Society have electedthe follow-

•quire
ulre of

N.

Wall Papar, Cheap.

Zutpben,

offloers:

ii

W.
at.

De

J. B.

A
W.

Groot,

Keizer,
De

J. B.

Oct. 19
At the opening of Hope College next
Sept. 14 Tueiday morning at nine o'clock, the
Oct. 19 Rev. Heni7 Utterwick of New York

Hoekstrs, Sept. 14

GrooQ

Jonkman,

PrMldent— Mrs. A. E. McClalln.
I have bought the stock of Wall
J. L. v. Tlelen,
Vice President— Mrs. D. Shaw.
Paper of A. H. Brink and it must
D.
R. Drukker,
RecordingSecretary— Mre. G Farnsbe closed out in 30 days to make
West Olive, J. Bolt,
worth.
room for my fall and winter stock
Corresponding Secretary— Mrs. W. Noordelooa,J. B. Jonkman.
of
At Vkohtib,

Oct. 19

238 Biver street. The only shoe A. Holley.
treasurer—Mrs.

D.

Van Valkcnberg.

will

make the opening address.

Mr. UtterwickIs one of the pioneer

Sept. 14 gtudeoteof this city. He attended the
Oct 19 Academy before the college bad been

Sept 14 organised. His address di looked forGot 19 ward to with great interest.
Sept 14
The public is kindly invited to attend

shoes.

atorc on River street.

ADVERTIBED LETTERS.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-

these opening exercises.

Breathee there a man with soul so deed, who never to himself
THE FAIR.
The fair thU year can be considered

land postoffleefor the week ending a iuccsm, more tickets having been so 4
Windfallen apples for Sept 12:
than laat year. The exhibits are good
A fine line of the beautiful cosmos Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
R. W. Coddington, Mr*. Sprague Col- and though the weather hM not been
picture!. Just right for adorning a raid. Receive every day. Apply at
room. For Mle at
H. J. Heinz Co>. factory, Holland, lins, Harry Fitch, C. Huizinga. Mark aa pleasantae It might have been, the
S. A. MARTIN’S.
Mich.
Tasout, Mike Williams.
attendance bai been good.
BMMtlfal Flctarw.

STEVENSON'S
H

has

said

:

The best Soda can be had

WANTED —

206 RIVEk STREET.

AT DAWSON & CALKIN’S,

...

.

;-^?r

p®1*

«>'.

mniMX

OoCNTT TDOS.

misiHucMm

,v^

were dmet ready to
haadi da deepalr. lire.

UTBsol be Mm

«

Un dftMBpMred from her
.ciuatiM.
Calumet avenue, oo the ^
7, Hbe was last seen by
•on at sao on that
BtOCE>S*HT*ST. Bartholin, Dtftntrat* Murdtrtr gave him hie supper,
first one murdered, and

m

'•WRawcar--'''<—

of Mothtr and Bwoothoart,
Dtad by Hia'Own Hand.

time after before her
Then hua dark basei

O. A. R.

MmL

Wfirtdaatnn, Sept. 8.*-The nations
flacaananenttofthe Grand Army of the
BspoMte WHl be held In a monster
Roosevelt, which will
M wcatsA in the grounds south of the
WUte House, it is proposed to have
* "Mf circus .tent capable of seating
2400 ecterana. It will be flooredand
•applied with (Chairs, a large platform,
and handsomely draped with the na
ttonal cslora.

i^atCanp

some
fiMOd.

I

_

’b

was

_
_

mi
a

H0BI0K

KI0AUI9

FREE

Pfsmatoi bjr tlllMlsBsard
MmUIi mi Charts af FrasMstag
MadMaa Wlthaat a Lie——.
TO ALL FCOFL8 •UFFIttNi WITH
Chicago. Sept 8.— For haring practiced medicine witbont a license, O.
E. Miller, president of 8L Luke's society. was fined $100 and costs by JusCbott The case was prosecuted
by the state board of health. It was ,
K. Mtltor
•f

FREE

I

with boxes and
of lumher traces were found „
cameut
BEOfS TO HAVE HAD OOVBOIEIOE floor bad been tampered .« By dint
of exploring It with candlii
mov*
fetmltoM
• Vasia Kills Malar O'DrlsealL
MlHw administered medl- J If yos hsra triad pepda tabletssad they
lag several tons of dust
maWashington,
f4pt. 0.— While driving
P®**®0* ln the sanitarium con- If hire .Imply ftlieved, bat sot cured yoaiyoq
Oort of EmbiTonks Aflklr,That Led terial, an opening, In the)
tt waa
across the Baltimore and Ohio rail- ducted by him, which recently was
uaderstindthe situation. The fact is
found in the front part «
baseHIm to Solddr— His Brief
road track near Takonm park, several destroyedby fire with
ment. The swift earth nod
of | th*t while y°n take pepsin your f—d will bs
were
Cooflessloo.
I artificially
•luncMuiy digested,
oigviira,and
ana u
(top a ling
1
if you *top
ting
shoveled awwy and n btan . . re- rnUea from this city. Major Daniel
embliug that supposed to ive been O Driscoll, one of Washington'spromCatherine
Brooks
and
other former tbtpeptit>70uroIdtroubl8ComctlMCkaod
inent lawyers, was struck by a train
worn by Mrs. Bartholin o'
she dieRlcevllle, la.. Sept 8.— The body apiteared,was uncovered,
and
Instantly killed. He came to this
_ Ith It
the accused. Miller denied he had
«ity from Chicago,
which was buried here Saturday morn- the men strut* m bed qodt
In this
ing, and which waa believed to be that quilt the body 'Of the w<
in wae
s.|
After the Daaee.
of William Bartholin, was exhumed
absent he did administerhypodermic
yesterday afternoon and positively In the Mlmfle Mitchell cue It wae
“I hope you have enjoyed the even- Injections. It was thla treatmenton
Aug.
7
that
the
police
lenrS
a
muring, Miss Oliver."
which the prosecution based Ra main
Chron Away by a Man Who Booms identified as that of the Chicago dou"Not
excessively.Mr. Boland. The hope of securing a conviction. Miller
ble murderer. The Identificationwas der had been turnmitted, bat even at
to Know of What Ho Is
made by William Mitchell,a brother that time they did not connect It with men are such wretched dancers. I has. twenty days In which to take an
the Bartholin cue. While iftoy wae
Talkinf.
have had only one really good part- appeal.
of one of Bartholin'svictims, and De\<
chasing sparrows te the opfin prairie
tective Andrew Kohan, of Chicago, at Seventy-fourth end Btetn streets he ner."
mmI Mak* at Mar Dock.
Detroit. Sept O.-The steam barge
XOHELLTHI 1B8EIT1B BETD1IED who arrived here yesterday morning stumbledover the nude body of a wo- “My own experience precisely."
“Yes, Mr. Van Twister is the best H. Houghten,owned In this city, sank
from Chicago. Dr. A. J. Coey, of Chi- man. He reported Us flndte the En•cago, who came here with Detective glewood police. The body was almost dancer I ever saw. There he goes now at her dock at the foot of Duboia
get at the root of the trouble, t^ey
a Itory te Sotre the WerUTi Rohan, cut out the lower Jaw ef the beyond (dentlflcatten.• Dr. Joseph With Grace Tamer. It Is • pleasure to •troet Two of the crew were drowned
u their bertha. The names: William
dead
man,
which
contained two gold- Springer,who conducted the post mor- watch them. Isn’t Itr
Vtir Peepli.
“Yes; be does very nlcely-wltha Daniel, aged 16, no home; Edward
•crownedteeth which have figured tem examination,found that the woman had been murdered, • ballet hav- partner like your friend Grace. She Close„ aged 18, Harbor Beach, Mich. jSIriRglbisths
largely In the description sent braading entered the back part of her head,
The Houghten arrived from Kelly’s to— sp the digestive orgass, restore the
Is the one to whom I was referring
AadCoosrTbrmto fill Up Nights and «aat throughoutthe country for pur- penetrating the brain.
Island In Lake Erie with a load of
Just
now.”
satan! digestive operation and effect a
poses of Identification.The Jaw will
On the following day detectives
Watch the Big Show fbr Fear
crushed atone. It la though that the | luting cere.
“So I supposed."— New York Herald. cargo of crushed stone absorbed no
lie .taken to Chicago by the detective.
picked up several artJdee af clothing
It WIN Be Btolen.
near where the body had bun found.
much water during the heavy rain
Bofcy PmuM la a Vlas flsld.
that the weight of the water caused
Bartholin'sbody was found last Fri- These articles were tdeutttcd as cloth- Arte Laai Mass Psrtils Sr tas
srratloa sf Molatar*.
the vessel to careen and finally tin
St Loofs, Sept fl.~ J. K. Mtirrel!, day afternoon about six miles from ing worn by Miss Mitchell when she
and sink.
OMEIAFTEHLLOTIEI
left her home on the evenlu of July
*A penny saved la twopence gained
formerly a member of the lower bouse Blmille, by J. G. Pratt, a resident of
30. A switch of false hair w*s the
la
an
old
adage.
Many
of
us
who
have
aOKMEt FAUH I
of the municipal assemblyof this city, Btcevllle. Pratt waa driving to Elma, only tiling on the twdy Idonttfled. Mrs.
who fled to Mexico last spring after and when passing a flax field saw the Coy. the hairdresser who made it. de- lived In the aemlarid regions have felt Josh Weathafer,of Loogootee, lod.,
VCMalth, JtckiM,Mtck^iajs:KImm*
being Indicted for bribery In connec- body lying against a stack of flax. claring positivelythat It was one our way along carefully until now the is a poor man, but he says he would not
DyapepaU Tablets aareff as after alf < **
th>» with the alleged boodling opera- Thinking It was a man asleep he paid which she had mode for Mian Mitchell. conservation of moisture la a well de- be without Chamb' rlaio’s P«in Balm If
tions of that body, baa returned and no attention,but on returning found It may be mentioned hefe, however, veloped fact W. H. Campbell of Ne- it cost five dollars u bottle, for it saved
H yoa are sufferingwith djrepepaU scad
told what he knows to the grand jury. the man stil Ithere, and upon investiga- that Dr. Springer stated •• positively bnska has given years to careful ex him from being a cripple. No external
ua a postal card aad receive a week's treatthat
the
body
could
not
hare
txH-ome
perlmentsalong these lines.
Warrants have been Issued for the ar- tion discovered he was dead with a reapplication is equal to this liniment for riant free by return nail
so decomposed In the time rtnee Minrest of eighteen more alleged boodlers. volver lying by bis left band. Coroner
West of the one-hundredthmeridian •tiff and swollen joints, contracted musvolver lyig by ms left hand. Coroner nie Mitchell disappeared.
the rainfall averages about fifteen
HarrellWill Tall AU Ha Knows.
cles, stiff neck, sprains and rheumatic
Carpenterwas notifiedand the body
Inches. That Is not enongh for a crop.
In a statement made by Murrell for removed to an undertakingestablish- CLUB LEADER TAKES F0I80Y
•od
muscular pains. It has also cured l'
It should be thirty Inches. How can
publication be says: “1 have sur- ment at Bieevllle. There J. B. McCook,
numerous
cases of partialparalysis. It
this
be
secured?
By
putting
two
years’
rendered unconditionallyto CircuitAt- editor of a Bieevlllepaper, discovered Mn, Addle Johe—e, Fer—er Cfcleagesa
ILKHART, IND.
moiiture, Into one crop. Now comes (• for sale by Heber Walsh, Holland;
•ad a Prumlaeat Eq—lffaffhk
torney J. W. Folk, and have made a that the dead man bore a strikingrethe process. Take forty acres of land. Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
M Oowts at all Druggists
gtet, a fuMds,
full confession to him. I am not per- semblanceof the Chicago murderer.
Left Chicagoaa a Railway Laborer.
mitted to give the detailsof the evi8t Louis, Mo.. Sept 0.— Mrs. Addle Early in the spring the ground has a
Inquiry here developes that Bartho- N. Johnson,an advocate of women’s tendency to dry out Remember the
dence that I have put the circuit attorney In possession of. This will all lin came to Rlcevllle Aug. 0, before the suffrage,who formerly resided at 407 springs In this region are to a large
«ome out on the trials,and I am will- hoilies of Mrs. Bartholin and Miss Cleveland avenue. Chicago, committed extent rainless. The first thing, put
ing to go on the stand and tell all I Mitchell were discovered.Thomas suicide at her home in Cabanue. l)e.> on the disk and fallow with the harPhee, a contractor doing some work
know. 1 held the key to the box in the here for the Great Western road, ad- pondency due to continued ill health row. This seals the earth up airtight
Allow no weeds to grow, for they ore
I offer for sale my farm of 27 acres,
Lincoln Trust company containing the vertised for laborers In Chicago on prompted the deed. In a letter ad175,000 bribe money to go to the house Aug. 5, offeringfree transportationto dressed to her husbaud Mn. Johnson the anarchists of the soil and drain ocated one mile south-west of Graafthe moisture. Watch a favorable time sebnp, four miles from Holland, one
of delegates upon the passage of the the place of work. Among those who wrote:
and
plow deep with three or four mile from electricrailway;good soil; That we are constantljgiving
Suburban bill This money was put resiKMi’ed was Bartholin, who hired
"I had pain only death could stop,
good water; fine orchard; good house
up as the purchase price for the votes under the name of George Edwards. so I took chloroform to relieve my mis- hones. Have a barrow follow the
our customers the benefit of the
aud barn. For particularsinquire of
of the combine, that price having been He worked at the construction work ery. I have taken no food for days plow, so the furrows cannot ury out
H. KNOLL, Holland,
latest and best improvements in
•greed upon.
for but half a day, and had since been or drink of any kind, not even water, Then watch carefully. Disk or harrow
T# DeFEULL. Graafschap,
working on a threshing machine and and have washed out my body care- or both after every rain. Keep the
Hs Did ths Ncgotlatloas.
both
f
or J. B. TUBERGEN,
“The combine of the house of dele- In the harvest fields until the morning fully. If, knowing this, you can bury pores closed. Cover the whole with
475 Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids.
fftes was composed of uineteen men. of Aug. 31, when he was last seen my body without embalming It I wish
the dust blanket. In the fall the subWhen the Suburban matter came up leaving Rlcevllle In the directionof the you would do so.”
soil will have reserve enough to carry
Mrs. Johnson was the wife of E. P.
before the combine I was selected to place his body was found.
~
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negotiate with Philip Stock, the representative of the Suburban railway, as
to the best price we could get for our
rotes upon the passage of the bill. I
•m not permitted to make the operatkras of the combine on this particular
-utter public at this time. The pur-

ConfeMlon That He Left Rebind.
following brief confession waa
found In his pocket:
"To Whom It May Concern: I wish
to state that I am the Bartholin the
Police ard looking for. I also wish to
certify that I had no aaslstahceof any

The

Johnson, a business man of this city.
She came to St. Louis from Chicago

Livery
U ndertaking

a good crop.

Mr. Campbell last summer raised
two years ago. She waa originally thirty-four bushels of fine winter
from Kalamazoo, Mich., when the in- wheat 150 miles west of the one-hun-

Line

?*
terment will take place,
dredth meridian on land where crops
son was vice president of
Jiad failed fourteen years in succesOur livery and funeral turnouts,
au'a Equal Suffrage dub <u
slon.
are
>
• member of the Clotho dti.„ ^.uc, Now we know where we are. We
Chain
Humane
society
afid
other
orten nnHntm salilM
.a «. .
•
We give you the best of service
hope our state will do much In the
K^^oftte membe^Mhe combine! [a? anbom child and should bTTreed ganizations.
way of tree planting In the dry reas funeral directorsand embalm*
EborUy before the Suburban bill, the at<1VnceAmerican* Attacked by Uoro*.
---•
I cannot go Into details in regard
gions. First the conservation of moiscombine —>*
sold *»•-«
their votes
on the ••
lighters.
ing bills for (47,500. This money was to the crime. They were not planned.
Washington,Sept. 0.— The war do- ture for two or three years will give
Prompt attention at prices that
handled by Kelly, and was paid to the It was all Minnie and I could do. My pnrtment has received a cable dispatch a splendid reserve In the subsoil,so
members of the combine at a meeting mind is wandering. Such a drop In life from General Chaffee dated Manila, that trees can he grown without trouare right.
arranged for that purpose at Julius In so short a time, two mouths ago Sept. «, stating that an attack was ble. I lived under the one-hundredth
A black and a white hearse.
Lehmann's house. Each member of traveling in the best company, today made on the United States troops at
leading the life of hoboes, a mur- MatUIng Falls seven miles from camp meridian eight years and bad one of
the combine received (2,500.
the finest places in the state, owing to
derer.
Vivars by Moros Sept. 1. First LieuHe tew the Money Paid.
"I intended to go into details and tenant William M. Parker One Hun- constant cultivation,especially after
* *‘1 was present and saw that money
tell all, hut I can’t get my mind cen- dred and Tenth Infantry and two every rain.
paid to the various parties. These are
tered. Even my handwritingIs dis- soldiers were wounded and one soldier
The dweller of the plains thinks he
.only two Instances,but there are othgraceful, hut above all things I ask killed. General Chaffee also , says: cannot have a garden. He can. Let
Pipe,
ers, evidence of which is in the possesdear everybody from under suspicion,
sion of the circuit attorney.” It is there is no second party and I am the "Have authorizedBrigadier General him set aside a piece and give It an
Samuel S. Sumner to move troops Into
year’s rainfall and careful cultistated that Murrell has been in the city
last WILLIAM BARTHOLIN.” Maciu country and exact promise of extra
Licensed Embalmers.
since last Friday in the custody of the
vation,
and he can succeed.
DrainTile.
Rlcevllle,la., Aug. 31.
good behavior In future from Datos
circuit attorney. The members and
This system has great advantages
18 West Ninth St, or call either
former members of the municipal as- LETTERS PROM MINNIE MITCHELL and followers. Troops have been at- over ditch Irrigation. The water is
tacked
twelve
times
since
May
2.
with
phone No. 13, day or night.
sembly for whom warrantshave been
more evenly distributed. The expense
Issued are as follows: Edward E. Her Brother Tukea Posaeulon of Them— loss to us of four killed and twelve
wounded. We have remained all the Is much less. Instead of a costly ditch
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
Bartholln'a Life lo Iowa.
Murrell, John H. Schnettler.Charles
and delivered.
F.
......
Kelly,
......
T. E. ...........
Albright V.CV.KC
George F.
After tlie words "It was all Minnie time quiet, seeking friendship;In ac- have a good team. Three-fourths of
the laud under ditch In eastern ColoRobertson, Louis Decker, Julius Leh- and I could do,” In the foregoing, tion, self-defenseonly."
rado Is a very uncertain thing, liecause
mann. John Helms, Charles A. Gutke. there is an unintelligible scrawl, probMaine Goes 87,000 Republli-aa.
Adolph Madera. H. A. Faulkner, Ed- ably intended to tell what "It” was,
GENERAL REPAIR
there ia not water enough for the
Portland, Me., Sept 0.— Maine rolled
mund Borsch, Otto Schumacher,John and which relievesthe words of any up a big off-yearpluralityfor the Re- ditches when It Is needed, writes C. 8.
Any person desiring any work done
Tyler
A. Sheridan. Charles J. Denny, Wil•uch as repairing sewing machines,
imputation on Miss Mitchell ns party publicans In the electionyesterday, It Harrison of Nebraska to Amerlcoi*
liam Tarablyn, J. .1. Hannignn, Emile
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maapproximating 27.000, In comparison Gardening.
Long's Peak are that fully six forest to the murder of Mrs. Bartholin. It Is
49 West Eighth St., Holland,
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
with 12,000 for the average of other
apparent
however,
that
1
artholin
and
Hartman.
these, Robertson.
Converted Crop.
Z ataman, lu the building formerly ocyears. The legislature, while as usual
Schnettler, Helms. Schamacher and Miss Mitchell shared in some trouble.
'elepboneNo. 38.
lu some cases of crop bound a macupied by D. DeVriet, corner River
strongly Republican, will have an unAlbright have been arrested and depu- Several notes to Bartholin,signed "M.
aud Ninth streets, Hollaod. Mich.
ty sheriffs are looking for the others. M.,” and Identified by William Mitch- common number of Democraticmem- nipulation of the crop may break up
bers, some of the strongest Republic- this mass, and It may be gradually
ell as the handwritingof his sister,
an towns of the state electingrepre- worked downward to the gUxard, but
Accurate Delar.
were turned over to the brother, who sentatives of that party. The senate
the quicker and easier way is to cut
Many stories are told of the lack of seemed eager to prevent their publica- will have one Democrat in thirty-one
the skin through to the crop, then slip
tion.
One
is
addressed
to
"Dear
Will,”
punctuality upon southern railroads.
members. All the Republicanrepre- It a little to one side and cut through
It is said that when a New England and informs the recipient that she sentativesIn congress are re-elected by
the crop and work the material out
good majorities.
man found his train, advertised to could not meet him that night.
with the finger.When this is done and
Two of these missives are signed
leave at 11 o’clock, starting at exactly
Strike Situation In Ilrlcf.
"Your darting sweetheart,Minnie.”
the skin slips back to its proper posithat hour he complimented the con- All are dated In Chicago during April.
Philadelphia. Sept. 8.— The anthra- tion, the two cuts will not correspond.
ductor.
The confession whs written on note cite mine workers’ strike enters upon Then place the hen by herself In a com“Just on time, I see.” he said genial- paper and dated Aug. 31, the day on its eighteenth week today, with the
ly. "All this talk I've heard of the which Bartholin Is believed to have lines between the operator and mine fortablecoop, give her plenty of warm
water to drink and a mush of soft food
lateness of your trains Is without foun- killed himself. The fugitive murderer owner drawn almost as tightly as
In the* Wilms Building, 254 River St. , Holland.
reached Bieevllle on Aug. (i, one day when the suspension was inaugurated In small amounts, and it will be but a
dation,I’ve no doubt."
few
days
before the cuts will have
iMjfore
the
discovery
in
Chicago
of
on
May
12.
The
operators
say
they
The conductor smiled at him gently.
"This train, sir” lie said without a the body of Minnie Mitchell,and three are gaining,and the strikers deny this. healed, the littleblood that starts and
Wheat and other grains taken in exchange for
days before the remains of his mur- In the West Virginia field it is reported the feathers forming a healing plaster
trace of embarrassment, "is not today’s
dered mother were found. He worked that all the strikers will return to work better for her than the surgeon could
Flour, Feed, etc.
11 o’clock train, sir. It is yesterday’s
half a day on the railway bridge, then In spite of the pleading of organisers
11 o’clock. Today’s will probably not registered at the Wilkes hotel here, sent there yesterday to hold them- on prepare.— American Cultivator.
You can do as well here as at a mill.
get here from way down until tomor- and pretending to lie ill kept his room strike.
Whitewash.
Weisell Flour, Feed, Grain, Hay, Straw, Coal and Wood.
row, sir.”— Youth’s Companion.
most of the time, leaving at the end
More Than I.AOO Kllleil.
Whitewash is the cheapest disinfectof five days, when lie went into the
Roseau, Island of Dominica,D. W. ant we know of. A coat of whitewash
country and got work at harvesting.
Call and see me. Citizens phone No. 476.
A CertainCure for DyNentery and
Everybody was so busy in the coun- I., Sept. 5. — A copy of L’Opinion, of in a poultry house sweetensit up wonDiarrhoea.
try that littlenewspaper reading was Fort do France, Martinique, dated derfully. It is not necessary to try to
done, so he was pretty safe out there. Sept. 3, says that over 1,500 persons do an artistic job. Any brush or even
“Some years ago I was one of a party
He worked a week for one man and were killed during the volcanic erup- an old broom may be used to apply the
that intended making a long bicycle then three days for another. On Aug.
tion of Mont Pelee of last Saturday, wash. A spray pump can be bought
trip,” says F. L. Taylor, of New Albany, 30 he returned to the Wilkes hotel, in
and that a still greater number of cheaply and will save time in whitethe
afternoon.
The
next
day,
it is supBradford county, Pa. “I was taken sudposed, he killed himself. At all events jwrsons has been brought to Fort de washing. Whatever is used, don’t fordenly with diarrhoea, and was about to it is considered certain that he wrote France by the French cruisers Tage get to whitewash.
give up the trip, when editor Ward, of his farewell confession in the Wilkes and Suchet, and by coasting craft The
Do It Right.
the LaceyviileMessenger,suggested hotel on Aug. 30, before seeking the hospitals of Fort de France are flUed
spot at which he committed suicide.
with the sick and wounded.
Selling poultry ia just like selling
that I take a dose of Chamberlain’s
anything elae-it pays to classifyali
CRIMES THAT HE COMMITTED
Colic, Cholera and DiarrhoeaRemedy.
Big Bottle In Hoyti.
products aud put the best lu one lot
I purchased a bottle and took two doses,
Cape Haytlen, Haytl, Sept 0.— The the second best In another aud the
First Kills HI* Mother end Then the Girl
one before starting and one on the route.
troops of General Alexis Nord war
He Hnd Courted.
culls la still aootber. If offered at all
I made the trip successfullyand never
Chicago, Sept. 8.— The crimes com- minister of the Provisionalgovern- —Commercial Poultry.
ment. were defeated Thursday and the
felt toy ill effect. Again last summer mitted by \\ iiliura Bartholin were
day before near Llmbe. The opposing
both
on
women.
The
Bartholin
murI was almost completely run down with
How to ClMM Bcitleklog.
forces are said to have lost heavily.
der was classed by the police with the
To clean bedticking without removGeneral Esmangard, who actuallycom•a attack of dysentery. I bought
P0,lcc‘w,th
manded the governmentforce engaged, ing it spread on the stains a paste
tbU name
S''
w’as captured by the revolutionists, made of soft soap and starch. When
time one dose cured me.” Sold by H. it the mystery
.......
UI
11
deepened, and after and a portion of the government artildry, scrape it off with a dull knifa
Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & Sons, Zee- !hreL‘ w«ek» of steady, unceasingef- lery fell Into the hands of the Artibou•weep dean with a whisk and tbea
Inspector Hunt and his assistants Ite forces.
wipe off with a damp, not wet spoogo
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OF THE STATE.

After ft week at JIUle Jounieye, striking here ftnd there u few miles to abTfttftgrapMc Reports of Msttsrs
sorb the Toeemitevalley from a iloxen
of Otnsral Inters*! to
colgnet of vantage, we were whipping
Our Rsadars.
the Illllouette one afternoon for mountain trout, says the World’s Work.
"Tomorrow,” said a voice, “I ahall
take a shower bath under the seven- laamaAi happenings by
teen hundred foot fall.”
“You.” said another voice, “are ft Items Preparedwith Special Caro fbv

toe

fool”
w . tbs Caovantence of Our Own
"Not at all,” came back argumentaHeaders.
tively. “The river's very low. What
there is of It turns to spray in the
first hundred feet; It will simply come
Detroit, Sept. 8.— William C. McMildown like min. Why, you’d go under
lan
announced at noon Saturday that
the Bridal Veil yourself.Only that's
prosaic. This Is somethingbig. Come he will aot l»e a candidate for the
United States senate to succeed his
on.”
father, the late James McMillan. The
“Not I."
But 1 was there to see. The water, conclusion was definitelyreached at
as he had said, came down, a consid- noon after a conference between Mr.
erable part of It, in rain and spray McMillan and a number of bis promilew out on the wind Incredible nent iiolltical friends. He Issues a
ices. But to crawl down, dressed statement to which he says be has
bathing suit, closer to the main been urged by bis friends to become a
stream that falls to the pool and upon candidate, but being Impressed that
the rocks with a murderous swish in bis candidacywill not be best for the
the air and a roar like a railway train party he declines tq have his name
when It strikes was daring to fool- used. It Is announced definitelythat
hardiness.At any moment a veering Dexter M. Ferry Is a candidatefor
»
wind might swing the whole mass upon the vacant senate

seat

the^all, slim figure backing tentatively on all fours down the jagged talus
slope, his eyeglass pebbles glinting
cheerfully.A steady breeze kept the
fall swung out a little the other way,
•ftnd the spray burgeoned out far up
tl* other slope. The roar was deafen-

4
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AaaoaaeM Firry'* Aspiration*.

Fateef a

Han Who

Wan “Sluaualng” ha
TanglefootStore.

m

Owosso, Mich., Sept. 5.— 8Ine» Mayor Emery’s failure in saloon cvform a
year ago the saloonkeepers have conducted Imslmss practically to suit
themselves, nearly all doing « systematic hack-door business Sundays and
holidays. The condition of the liquor
traffic here Is now worse than ever
before in the city’s history. Laltor day
front doors were locked until 830,
when they were oiiened and the saloons did a flourishingtrade all day

IN

MANDALAY:

of Pasoda Bella Blag at
fb* Setting of the Sun.
MftBdflay has Its own sky, soft and
gray ftM Incurving like a twit, with
wblt# cfyrt lines that seem meant for
scrollft If one could rend, it Is the
Very Eierod City, the city of. eoutemptdllOEt the city of all the

The ministers thought they would
go after Mayor White for allowing a
wide-openpolicy, but state that they
will do nothing hut create public sentiment against the saloons. Things
have come to such a pass, they say,
men cannot be convicted.Monday evening
that they realize the- saloon

John Castle, an ardent Prohibitionist,
while “slumming.’’was asked what
he wanted in one place, and when he
replied “Nothing," was knocked down
and dragged out

_

DURAND

SURPRISES HIS FRIENDS

Jaftgn Improve* BnyoiMt Thnlr Greatest
Hopes— Walk* M*d Keep* Well.
Flint, Mich.. Sept. 8.— The Improvement In the condition of Judge George
H. Durand, the Democraticcandidate
for governor, continues beyond the
greatest hopes of his friends. Yesterday his temperature, pulse and respiration were normal, and his appetite
was good. He walks about bis room
with ]H‘rfect ease and sleeps well at

swished In the air and fell on his head.

We’re not running anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing

ft'

thing*.

arm of blot

watchfulnessto keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no matter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when you really want the bust drugs and

bills,

and sometliingbroads over

It with solicitude.This you suspect from the air
of the place ami the way the shrill
talk of the parrots and tho complaint
of the goats and the laughter of the
people come to you wherever you are
slttlqg. Afterward you go out, as 1
did that morning with the commissioner, and tee under the very zenith, where
the low gray sky is caught up, the
square of the dark red crenellated
walls of tile old royal city, three miles
each way, and outside the walls the
parallel dear moat thinking back at
the iky, and then you are sure that
over and alwve the government of India some spirit is In possession here,
some spirit that bends In affection over
finishedami forgotten filings.
Seven roofed kiosks stand at intervals over the gates In the wall— they
are called pyathat, but they strike the
eye like peaceful conclusions—and low
white stone bridges raised in the middle span the moat. The buttressesof
the gates tire pointed deep gray and
white, and the bunk that slants steeply
from the wall to the water has here
and there a low, twisted, spreading
tree on It. purely for decoration. You
may stop at a corner and look two
ways along the reflectingwater, with
bridge after bridge receding across,
and pyathat after pyathat diminishing

The announcement of Ferry's candidacy was first made by William C.
McMillan. Saturday Ferry himself
talked freely of his candidacy,and
said confidently that he was to the
campaign to win. By enteringthe night.
field with the support of McMillan, His friends and family yesterday
ing.
All at once the wind shifted, the Ferry Is looked upon In some quarters notitiedChairman Whiting that they
would be able to announce at the conwater swung back, and in a flash the as lielng the candidate of what Is
ference of party leaders to Grand Raphuman figure was blottedout in a del- called the “federal machine” In Michi- ids tomorrow whether or not Judge
uge that turned me sick. For a sec- gan politics.General Alger and his Durand's name could lie left on the
ond— that seemed nn hour— It played closest supporters,however, Insist that ticket. His improvement has inspired
•on the spot fiendishly,it seemed to they have nothing to say about Ferry’s the hope that the judge can make the
me, standing horrified there, and then backing, and declare that they antici- run.
above, ami each red and gray and
slowly it swept away.
pate a fair and equare campaign, to
Prospnctsmf thn IIUck-Mulkey Linn.
white vista so picked out and finished
And then there was a movement, a w’hich they are going to do their best
Detroit, Sept. 9. — It was announced
under the quiet light slippingadorably
to
defeat
a
worthy
opi>onent
painful, crawling movement, down there
here yesterday that Matthew Slush, of
Into the near blue of the hills.
Why MoMlllaa Withdraw.
on the slope, and 1 scrambled dpwn the
Mount Clemens.Mich., and Charles R.
Mandalay seemed aware with bantslippery rocks to help a blinking, creepMcMillan, to giving his friends ft Hannan, of Council Bluffs, la., both
ing tliat day. flags and arches of wel* Ing, much surprised youth, bleeding reason for refusing to enter the cam- well-known railroad men, have ac* from a hundred cuts, up to where his self, told them, It is said, that he was quired an interest In what is known come everywhere and crowds flocking—
actuated by bis close friend, General as the Toledo, Monroe and Detroit aware and almost awake— but you
•clothes lay. He was still too dazed to
apeak. When his breath returned and H. M. Duflleld,and the Idea that he ElectricRailroad company, also spoken looked again and saw that she only
did not want to make a campaign in of frequently as the Bluck-Mulkeyline, turned to her sleep and smiled, as at a
his extra glasses were perched again
which he would be looked ii|>on by and that work will be begun at once dream.— Exchange.
on his nose, he said:
many voters merely ns bis “father’s under the direction of the new stock"The oceans fell upon me! For God'a son.” Michigan newspajKTs that op- holders to extend the line from Montake, come back to New England!”
pose McMillan bad been elalmratlng roe to Detroit.
JAPANESE JOTTINGS.
And we went.
upon this Idea, and suggestingthat
Independent Telephone Move.
the succession of a son to his father's
Chrysanthemums served ns a salad
Detroit,Sept. 5.— The movement for are a favorite articleof diet among
seat to the senate savored of a monNATURAL HISTORY.
an independenttelephone company in the Japanese.
archical form of government.
Detroit took a new turn yesterday,
SHE WAS “ONTO HIS CUBVES’*
Ostriches live to the age of about
when it developed that ten Detroit At a Japanese banquet It is conbusiness men stand ready to take sidered a compliment to exchange cups
sixty years.
Llltla Woman Who Oavo Hor Ha* band a over all the assets of both the Peo- with a friend.
The mandarin duck is one of the
Lomob in Gallantry.
ple's Telephone company, an EverettJapanese cooks are the most cruel to
Host beautiful of aquatic birds.
Detroit,
Sept. 0.— A tiny little wom- Moore unfinished enterprise,and the the world. They cut every atom of
no voracious is the cod that It will
Co-Operative company, which was flesh off a living fish piecemeal withan wrapped to a dark shawl wandered
fwallow anything It sees In motion.
launched by Detroit men but lias not out first causing death.
An eel has two separate hearts.One slowly through Grand Circus. She did progressed much licyond the ordering
The lower class of the Japaneseemheats 00, the other 100, times a minute. not find the person she sought so, of a switchboard,
finally, after twice going though the
ploy hardly any other material than
A ladybird can travel 20,000,000,000
Michigan'sScnetorshlp.
paper for their clothing. Where wages
times itp own length In an hour. In park, she took a seat on a bench near
Detroit, Sept 5.— The candidacyof are exceedingly low, cloth is an ImWithered
street, whence she could
that time a sloth, can only travel fifty
General It. A. Alger for the United possibleextravagance.
view the whole open space. She caredimes Its own length.
States senatonblpmade vacant by the
Every hotel to Japan has a fan, speThere Is no country In the world In fully held somethingunder her shawL detth of Senator James McMillan has
It was three-quarters
of au hour before been so well received that the friends cial to itself, containing a view of the
which the raven Is not found to be naher watching bad any result Then a of W. G. McMillan,son of the senator, hotel and a blessing from the writ
tfre; It Is also the only bird known to
fel^lptas Whlch is. of such'coemo- tall, smooth-faced man came up Miami •ay be has decided not to enter the togs qf Coofnctaa.One of tbeoe la ab
avenue and stood waiting at the cor- race. Prominent men have held a ways jheh to the departing guest
1 Utan&aracter.
ner. After a time, when no one came, meeting and decided to have D. M.
Many Japanese women are underOnly one existingreptile can sustain
he turned and skirted the park toward Ferry enter the race.
going the slight surgical operation necitself In the air. This is the flying
the west.
Will Be Hotly Contested.
essary to straighten the slant of the
dragon of the East Indies. It has no
The little woman, who had been
Charlotte,Mich., Sept. 8.— The dam- eyelid, which distinguishes them so
real wings, but can glide from tree to watching from behind the screen of
age suit brought by Mrs. Edward Gary unmistakably from Caucasianwomen.
tree like a flying squirrel.
bushes, followed and caught up to him
The common house fly usually pro- us he got at the corner of Park street against Miss Pearl Darling, of Eaton The Japanese eat more fish than any
Rapids, claiming' $15,000 damages for
duces the note F in flying. To do so and Adams avenue. “You loafer, Will! alienating the affections of her hus- other people to the world. With them
meat oatlng is a foreign Innovation,
Your
girl
didn’t
come
to
meet
you,
did
it must vibrate Its wings 335 times a
band, will be tried here at the Octolier
second. The honey bee sounds A, she?” she exclaimed. “Take this, term of court. It will lie a hotly con- confinedto the rich, or, rather, to those
you cheap skate!” Then she proceeded tested case. The “pink” of the entire rich people who prefer It to the nat which means that Its wing vibrations
with a fusilladeof eggs, and a fusil- Eaton county lair are “in It” already. tional diet
-are 440 to the second.
lade of denunciation.Next a horsewhip

medicines.

ACCURACY, PUREST

DRUGS,

CLEANLINESS, LOWEST PRICES,
are the essentials in our business.

A.

DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.

Try our Atlas Fly Oil and make the cow happy.
vermin on fowls.

It

also kills

lice or

FOR MID-SUMMER
....1902...

SILKOLINES—
New

and pretty patterns for comforters.

FRENCH GINGHAMS
AND SEERSUCKERS in

and checks,
rose, navy, light blue, pink, tan, red, and
stripes

gray.

MERCERIZED SILK
Chambrays and Novelty Tissues.

Summer Wash Goods
In all the latest .patterns

and

colors; a large

assortment of white and black combinations.

G.

VM

PUTTED.

202-204 River Street.

Wily
LONGER GO WITHOUT A

Tried to Smuggle • Letter.

Birds’ Eggs Too Mach For Science.
Port Huron, Mich., Sept. 9.— Rev.
It is not often that science acknowlCharles Kirchner, the Casco minister
edges herselfat fault in an apparentaccused by Rose Alderholz, tried to
smuggle a letter to the girl. She is ly simple matter, but she frankly does
held in the county jail to insure her so in regard to the color and marking
attendance at the trial. Kirchner had of a large proi>ortionof birds’ eggs.
put the letter in a pocket of a dress, A reason there must be for tbelr in.great Incredulity.At that time Sir JoHm Saved Eightaen Live*.
one of the garments in a bundle he finite diversity;it cannot be mi aesseph Banks was president of the Royal
Pouth Haven. Mich., Sept. 8.— Cap- brought to the jail for the girl’s use.
thetic one, and all we can say with
society, and he noticed a strong retain James S. Donahue, who Is soon
any confidence is that the ever persemblance between the Yorkshire stone to be presented with a medal by the
Young Man and Women Drowned.
vading instinct of distrustIs probably
f and one sent to him from Siena, in It- United States government to reward
Grand Haven, Mich., Sept. 9.— Haraly, which was said to have fallen for having saved the lives of eighteen ry Ford, of Fruitport, and Miss Effle exhibited to eggshells as lu more Imfrom the sky. Two or three years lat- persons between the years of 1875 and Reams, of Kalamazoo, were drowned portant things, and the main idea iu
er he received an account of a fall of 1892, has served for the last twenty- yesterday noo- In Spring lake. They their scheme of coloration has beeu
Atones near Benares, in Hindustan. A eight years as a keeper of the United were members of a yachting party of the securing of safety from many enechemical analysis of the stones from States lighthouseat South Haven. seven. Their boat capsized.The bal- mies by harmonizingthem with their
Bom to Vermont, Captain Donahue ance of the party was rescued. Ford surroundings. But it Is a scheme full
all three sources proved them to be
became a sailor at the age of 12 and was 22 years old, a son of J. G. Ford,
of perplexing exceptions, which any
Identical In composition,and increduli- for many years followed the sea, and
of Spring Lake, Iron county.
one ran study for himself.—Fall Mall
ty as to their meteoric origin began served to the navy through the civil
Gazette.
to give way.— Notes and Queries.
Left HU Love to HU Wlfo.
Coldwnter,Mich., Sept 9.— C. Bar*
Grand Trank la a Ballway Deal,
GASTRITIS.
BceeatrleltlMof English.
rett Palmatier, aged 38, painter and
Detroit, Sept. 5.— It is said here
* There is a new maid in the family, that General Manager Hays, of the paper hanger, was out bunting Sun- Cauwd by Some IrrltautActing Upon
a Swedish girl, who has many things Grand Trunk, while In Detroit com- day afternoon with Levi Copper. Copthe .Heeoae Membrane of the Stomach.
besides language to learn, says an ex- pleted arrangementsfor the purchase per shot at a snake and struck Palmatier
on
the
back,
killing
him
almost
inInflammation of tho stomach,gastric
change. Her new mistress, who is a of the Detroit and Toledo Shore line
young wife with a husband many by the Grand Trunk, and that there stantly. “Give my love to my wife catarrh or gastritis, as this unpleasant
and children,” were the dying man’s attlictlonIs variously called,may, like

Pint ABftlyslaof Aerolite*.
* In 1790 a stone weighing fifty-six
pounds was exhibited in London. It
was said to have fallen from the sky
in Yorkshire In the previous December,
but this statementwas received with

For the best Drugs.

monks. A

thousand pagoda bells give tongue to
the wl#d there when the sun goes
down: crumbling thousand more give
up to time the testimony of outworn
It ilea In a curved

long.

Your’s

His ami caught more blows and he
made as If to grasp her, but the blows
fell too rapldiyi He turned and ran
away leaving the woman almost exhausted. “Go back to my mother,”
she called after him as he fled.

Washing Machine?
We now have a

full line

and will

sell

you a good one

for

.

war.

years her senior, Is trying to Instruct
her. One of the lessons was upon
bread, the girl being told that she
should speak of bread which had lost
its freshness as stale, and not old. The
was sure to remember this, for
li quick to learn, and she did.
young wife knew when a few
dayE later the maid remarked to her
confidentially:
“It Is too had. Isn’t it, that your
husband Is so much more stale than
you are!”— Detroit Free Press.

_

are still other deals to he

ably a

traffic

made— prot>-

arrangement with the
Grand Trunk

Clover Leaf to give the
entrance to St. l/ouls.

Yacht Come* Near Foundering.

last words.
Killed by a Heavy Tire,

Port Huron, Mich., Sept. 8.— While
assisting to move a heavy tire to a
driving wheel at the Grand Trunk locomotive shops William A. Houser
was crushed against a heavy timber,
and died almost Instantly. He resided
in Point Edward and was a prominent

most inflammatory diseases, be acute or
ebronio in its course. The symptoms
of gastritis are more or less fever, weak
pulse, loss of appetite, coated tongue,
foul breath, bad taste in the mouth, the
bead aches dully. There is sensationof
weight or distress in the stomach.Gastritis Is caused by some irritant acting
on tho mucous membrane of the stomach, the irritant is often formed in the
stomach by the fermentation of indigestible food. Gastritiswili never develop If you take regularly Dr. Cald-

$3.00.
We

also have a new stock of Floor Paints— the finest

goods made—

all colors, at

$1.40

a

gallon. We have

sold

this kind for years.

JOHN NIES
43-45 East Eighth St.

Holland.

Menominee, Mich., Sept. RepresentativeIsaac Stephenson’ssteam
yacht, Bonita, with the owner and a
large party ou board, came near foundering In the gale on Lake Michigan,
For Poultry, Rabbits, a Orchards, Gardens, etc.
when returning from Mackinac Island,
and is now In Munlstiqueundergoing
Nominated for Congress.
repairs. The Bonita left Mackinac and
Menominee, Mich., Sept. 8.— The
was doing fairly well until a boiler Democrats of the twelfth district well’s Syrup Pepsin, the guaranteed
cure for indigestion,constipation and
pipe blew out.
have nominated Judge Power, of Es- all diseasesarisingfrom stomach trouPrellmlnarr.
canaba, for congress.
Killed by n Kerosene Explosion.
bles. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is
The policeman beard high words and
an all the year round medicine. Good
Lansing, Mich., Sept 9.— Mrs. Stevpoked his head in the door.
Michigan Minutiae,
for the whole family from the smallest
“What’s golu’ on here?” he demand- en A. Irish, wife of a factory employe,
Kalamazoo — The coal famine has infant up. It is the best life insurance'
was
frightfully
burned
from
an
exed.
struck this city.
Sold by Heber Walsh, 50c and $1.00 bot“Nawthln*!Nawthin’ at all,” answer- plosionof kerosene and died early SatWayne— Peter McGlenn, aged 17, of tles.
urday at the city hospital. She was
* ed one of the belligerentIrishmen in
Toledo, lost one foot by falling under
20 years of age, and the daughter of
the middle of the floor. “There’s nawa tralu
FARM FOR SALE.
William Smith, of Detroit. She lived
M
thln’ goto’ on, but there’sa fight corn- until recentlyat Mason.
Flint— W. Z. Hutchinson was electA good 70-acrefarm, house and barn,
ed at Denver president of the Na- orchard, good water, a mile and a half
in’ off to liss than a minute if ye’ll only
Eleventh Cavalry Beunloa.'
tional Bee Keepers’ association.
keep movin’.”—Chicago Post.
from the ChristianReformed church,
Ferrysburg—Fire destroyed $10,000 from the Dutch Reformed church and
Grand Ledge. Mich., Sept. 0.— The
seventeenthannual meeting of the to lumber, staves, barrels and head- from the school. Located a mile east
He Had to Die.
“If you refuse me,” cried Moody, Eleventh Michigan cavalry will be ings at Kilbourn& Co.’s plant. Fully of the Harlem railroad s ation. Will
P*tosMl Jal/ li. UW
Mh4 April tt, 1I99.
also sell 50 acres of it. B'or particulars
‘my blood will be upon your bead. I held here Sept 10 and 17. There will insured.
be a banquet the evening of the 17th.
Mount Clemens— Francis Laherdy, enquire
John Slagh, Sr
cannot live without you!”
^ Stronger and cloaer spacing than any other make.
one of the pioneer settlers of the Lake 42 East Twelfth street, Holland. 34 38 Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union
“Well, self preservation is the first
St. Joseph’* Academy Open.
Shore, is dead at the age of 88 years.
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
law of nature,” replied Miss Cooley.
Adrian, Mich., Sept. 0.— St. Joseph’*
Saginaw— The retail price of coal
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write u* for
“I simply couldn’t live with you.”— academy opened Thursday with an enGIRLS WANTED-At Van Tongehas advanced to $8 per ton for anprices. Catalogue free.
reo’g cigar factory, 12 East Eighth
Philadelphia Press.
rollment of over 100.
thracite and $4.50 for bituminous.
23-tf

Mason.

_

Union Lock Poultry Fence

11

of

4

,

Lawn

’

street.

UNION FENCE

CO*.

DE KALB. ILL,

U* S. A.

\

Ottawa County

THOMAS

M. 000X.

ADDITIONAL

OOMMOK OOCMCIL.
fast Boll
Cook, the Denocratk
•Ul
Hollaad, Mloh., Sept. 9, 1902.
M.ft. KAOTKO, fttmiwr.
Bominee for iherlff of AUecto eouBtjr, beaten In the 2:14 olass At
iku I The common council met pursuant to
Wednesday.
to b HotlBB^er by birth but * native o
WMMUfwif fiMiy, t — maAM
adjournmsntand was called to order by
Allegan county, having been bon In QOut of the 400 or more<
mnubP* Mayor.
•mns, wdruir Mat, uamtsr.
thtoerlUage,JiB.J7.lM4. He received the struts of Hollaad but,
the Preum: Mayor DeRoo, Aldermen
hto fchoollng 1b Allegan. He la the
oeeeary tags showing that
hnvej VudnnTtk, Klels, Hole, Ourlinfs,
rtTir"
ti ifniaiy
^loldeat eon of MbtUb Cook, who cane a Uosnee to lire.
Nibbellnk, Vno Putteo, Kramer, Rik*
‘“^““MeewOekaeir*m Ajebeettee) with the flrtt colony of HoUanders that On Tuesday afternoon at
home 100 iod 0llrrolinkand the City Clerk,
•et tied where Hollaad city now atanda
of Dr. and Mrs. D. Baart lr rtlaad, ^to roadlng of mlautu and the regutfgiwMBifflifir MMud, I Hto father wu elected county treasur- Miss Martha Burt ud Mr. “ an Lo* r0r order toslneas wu suspended,
**| er la IKS and wu town treasurer for pile of Grand Haven were*
la
Ald* ^ro^loga Resolved, that 1.
twelve yearn. Mr. Cook to la every rlage, Rev. J. P. De Joag
forming Q*rrollnk be paid 1426 for removing
houds from line of Coliege avenue, and
way wen qualifiedfor the dutlea of the rite.
SiraMBtSIt.lOOt.
sheriff.Hto business qualifications are
B. V.o Rulto hu rmlAl'b «bl* '0r 1“d ““‘T? ,0 0|>*11 0|, Coll*f*
flrstHdaas, as to evidenced by the sucfrua from Hoof Koof,
ig
~C‘rr'9<1'
A OOVMCCTtON.
cessful manner la which he handles
MIh Julia V.a Bull.
to.r. 11Th#b“*rd 0'
r’,purt“1**
The Eeelaad EUeerd of a few weeks
wf.lji and h*l Inoom. th.hrMt of 0.
f
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•M***stmoted give the^required to
Their home
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aL/UST
Lo«

Artitata.
vortkf ol iac*. r1"’ ‘ ’P,“<IUI
1 Taalfth .tnet. A food aM*||.«»
nltloa. Oee ef the candidates Ben* A toy he wu given haiardousduties

clerk In-

to

|

when

the common

Md
th'”bo*rd
w,|„
(ll, ume.

1«

"“i

The elerk reported thet be had given
Tbureday evening Mtoa Minnie the required nottu of the proposed im^ Bruin beoame Mrs. Jaoob Van Ess, protsmeotof Seventunth strut and of
I. tl ThM to .how whit.piritwlu‘
“• '• lu,t the
the uremooy being performed at tne College avenue, betwun Sixteenth and
•mm of the dlsfniailed ottos seekers P** tor
position of
home of the bride’s mother, on Van Twenty fourth struts, and that no obia Zeeland possessed, u It would m, • trUit•”AIle*1,,NeWBRaalte avenue, by Rev. G. B. Dubbink. jutlon* bsd bun filed in bis office.
doubt remet upon them. Several have
Only relatives and Intimate friends were By Aid. Van Putton, Resolved,that
MORE TEACHERS.
called attuUon to the fut that the nr*
present. They will make their home Seventunth strut be graded u adver*
tlel.pl** Ur. HcBrld. la a wmagl Jh. follo.la*parU..ha.ab«Bgria.
In New York state where the groom j tiled, tho coat of seme to be paid for by
Ilf ht To tbo* who do not know
lh8.bo*rd
hu charge of a
special assessment, u heretofore de*
MoBrid. tbltmajr bow,butw.ai«iuro0 “J®0' .aamlaor.la thli count,. A
Doctor A. G. Huisinga aonompsoiod termlned.
that all our elUi«» ud prutkmll, tb. nun‘ber 0' ‘h“• ,ro r“*w,1,:
by R. J. Boersms arrived yuterday Said resolutionprevailed, all voting
graaterpartofthe county, know Mr.
bkoohd obadk
from Chicago with bis autoaottle, the aye.
MeBride to be om of the most hMo^ I Hattie Hawley ................ Blendon
trip taking him two days. The doctor By Aid. Curlings, Resolved,that
able nod respected cittoens. and a eon* Etta L. Tuner ............ Coopersvllle
can sing no praises to Michigan roads. College avenue be graded u adver*
adenteous ud capable official. Ou of I Mintle M. Buck ........... “
Johannes Faber, a young man of 32,
oost of ume to be paid for by
the oldut citizen*and identifiedwith I Nelson R. Staatoo ........ Forut Grove
arrived in Holleod from the Nether- •Pec,al assessment,u heretofore deaway of our buslnees eoterprises,Mr. IE. Irvette Avery ......... “
MeBride has the esteem of everyone I Ben jsmin R. MoCrossen ....... Lamont lands Wednesday, having eroiud the Mrmlned.
who bu oome in wntact with him. I Harry L. La Barge ............Lisbon ocean on the eteamer Rotterdam His B&^d rosolutlonprevailed, sll voting

^

^

*n
^

MonedwuP.

H. McBride etlhts dty,*|tBd,uccert<fl
wel1
he fMt
prcssoutiaff attoreey.The article wu I *Elne<1 Promotion and left the place
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and Rugs?
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New
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there being thirty-nlae begin-

Pralm, Lisle GM»n. Nelli, 1^“."
wad, Rena Doctor, LillianM.
Principal J.E. Marshall and usisUnt
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^

Co., have

|

j
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H^aT^terink .....
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Sanford
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“
Rapid,

.‘.Grand

.‘ .'

you the best looking, best

made and best wearing carpets in
town— and save you money, too.

expected

will

their ticketswere good to this

Jar^i

cento,

point.

j

A. Brouwer.

Jas.

Herald.

Daisy A. Norcrosa ........

Mary

-

sell

I

212 -214

River Street.

Mrs. H. J. Fisher of Hollsnd, and her M0^owjoJ8Peclgia88®8»oent
rolls: Thlr-

mother, have been visiting Mr. and teentb street and Tenth, River and
Mrs. Frank Dalton this week. Mrs. Eleventh streets.
machinery and la under the manage- Clara L. Johnson .........
Fisher returned home on Wednesday, Rolls ordered filed and numbered and
mentof Mr. Babbitt, of Fremont, who Marie K. Zwemer.: ........... Holland
while tbe mother of Mrs. Dalton will 1116 clerk instructed to give notice of
tow a number of yean of experience in CenaMeeng. ...............
remain
for an indefinite stay.— Ramil- tbe 9li°ff °f same and that Tuesday,
this line of work. Prorputo for the Dora Strowenjus .............
ton
September 30, 1902, at 7:30 p. m.,
future are (tottering.—
Georgia M. Wetmora.
Mr. and Mrs. Gem E. Kollw^nt
‘J® l,“e "hea the ^“on I ioclnde til the lots, lands aod premises
Robineon towuhip is to have a grtoti Matilda F. Daauoa ............
ttUL-Ar-gustleal mflfer named Bo- IBjrylBoff muter .......... Hudsonvillethe week visiting in Petoskey,Chffie- ^ “ “f^.^J^rdof assessors will abutting on College avenue from Six-

who

brustrit

plan.

jtp

PERSONAL.

be

Echo. j

Record.

-1.1^

™

Aid. Klels, Resolved, thst tbe
contract for grading Seventeenthstreet
| be awarded to B. Riksen u per bis bid,
Mrs. Hettie McCormick wextlo Hoi- and that the contract for grading Colland Thursday,where she will epeod a lego avenue be swarded to B. Karameweek or ten days with her little daugh- rasa st 114 cents per cubic yard cut, and
tor Inez, whom she has not eean in two 54 cento surplus fill if any.— Carried,
years — Fennville
J Tbe board of assessors reported the

.............

ttion. Wednesday morning. The toe- Emma Dickerson
lory is equipped with all the modern Myrtle Brown

-

you

I

allow them to come through to this city ou^c

u

l^“t" ........

j ^’

com-

pieted their plant and commenced oper-

P

u

Cleland,

Zee and

let us help

We’ll save you time and trouble,

|

K1*4’
.Send.
ue0rn

MTH?rr,C’
The
Canning

wi

..

t

anu,

you are,

father,mother and slater oroued with aJe>

Suing the light in which it wu viewed Jennie B. Lillie ................ Lowel
The clerk reported the followingbids
by some we deem it only fair to state Jennie Bolt ................. Vrieslsoc him but when they arrived in
York they were not allowed to proceed *or grading of Seventeenth strut
I Lillian M. Cleland ............ Zeeland
by the authorities, who
TV MW threatened
wue ymmuvi* to aod °r Col,e?e avenue:
----- Seventeenth
Minnie M. Hunter ............ “
___ J >1 _____ ___ l - ..
. .
atnaa, D DIU... 1- — _4. _ __ ___ Ul_
GENERAL ITEMS.
und them back to the old country. Af- 1 |traetl B. Riksen, 17 cents per cubic
THIRD GRADE.
If a man's wishes be few bis health .
fidavit* were sworn out in Justice Van Jardi Gosling,19 cents per cubic
will be flourishing: if he hu many sux- Douit L* Prio#t ............... Allegu Duren’s court by Faber aod aa uncle, ^ard' Kammerud, out 224 cento per
ious thoughts his constitution will de- LII,1m Wttu ............Coopersvllle who lives a few mliu north of Holland, cubic jr*rd» deficit fill 22 cento. College
Goldie Ives ............... “
to the effect that the family will not be- aveoue’ B' Rita11’ 19 cents per cubic
oome public ebargu. It le
Oostlng, 13 cento per cubic
The Zuland public schools opened
........
Kammeraad, cut Hi cento per
with oon.lder.blo Increue la
............. Dre,?the that the immigration authorities

this.

New Carpets

Of Fall and

lives on Sution 7, near Willism A. Whiting ....... Jamestown volx and other northern

points.

^
d
^

h *P bject*0nB10

“me-

_

_

_

I
PiiewsPftM to

toeotb street to Twenty-fourthstreet.

JeT/iven^

femora.

lb.

.............
Walter Clark’s, is going to embark in EldaV. Holland ................ Nunica
Mr. and Mrs. John De Beer of Harrihad
, R 3801 ved ’ f^b0Mhst the .clerk be
the business. Grand Haven capital is Wilhelmine F. Polzin .......... “4
;;;; g!J
son, South Dakota are visiting friends
Ea6t Fourl^nth street T welft J if
^ gl ^ the requlred notloe ^^pie*%Br ib. "
ttttM
^
. . I
. _ .
•aid to be behind the scheme and tbe Edith L. Frink ........... Spring Lake here. He formerly lived here and i.
"! the ^""ement, specialas^ment
here. He formerly H.ed here aed L street and We.rKnth .E.elenth .ed
B^,hiffirpifkW.*^rbu ";i «
mill will be a good one. As it is now Minnie Warber ........... “
well known by many and was formerly
aisirict, therefor,and of the plao,dia-

Ka

I
Twelfth
1

_

_*

L

.

.

go either Mae Shoemaker .......... “
elder in the Central Avenue Chr. Hef min
to Zuland, Holland, Nunica or Coop- Elizabeth Burns ............... Wright church. He now owns a 400 acre farm. mBDt
ersville if they have grist to grind.
Gertrude Burns ............... “
Lieut. W. H. Bertech of the U. S. A.,
G. Ter Avest sold his farm just north
is in town visiting bis parents and hie
PRIMARY.
farmers in this sectionhave

of the village limits of

to

Zuland

to A.

ro1111

“d

*

Hotter, per

I

“T

I

?T

th.l no objectionsto the

I

..

"T

WlnterApplet—
good ...............

^

grtm ‘lnd e9tlm‘t* of
of the same,
,nd th.t Sept. 30, 1902, .17:30 p. m.,

4 w

,.5

GRAIN.

w

Wheet, per bn ............
0*U. per bo. wbite ......................
' jg
Buck w beet per

Bii

. .

.

.............

. .*.’!! .

*J°' ,

Kathryne Slayton ............ Lisbon brother Charles. He has been in tbe
JS
S«Id resolutionprevailed, all voting I Tde following.pecl.l***.,..* roll. Clover Seed, per bu .................
ConPhlllipinesfor some time but now staTimothy Med, perbu. (toeonanmere) ./..'".t'S
Juli M. Richardson ....... v Jamestown
were
ordered:
Hut
eleventh
Mroet,
sideration,$4,000. Tbe farm comprises
tioned at Fort Sam Houston,Texas.
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
By Aid. Geerllnge,Revived, th.t ,286; Siileenth etreot, No. 1, ,214 45' Chickens, dre«ed,
per lb.
evenly seres.
.............
During his tbscence bis family bu
the total of the Fourteenth .treet, We.t Seventh .treet, ,64; Sixteenth
Board of Education.
•••••• .7
been
staying
in
San
Francisco.
The village board of Zuland has let
Twelfth .treet aod Welt Tenth, treet, No. 2, M30; West Fourteenth
Holland, Mich.,Sept. 8, IMS.
contract to tbe Arbuckle-Kyan Co., of
The Board met in regular monthly session and
Eleventh and Twelfth street, special .treet, ,70; We.t Twelfth .treet, ,134A little life may be sacrificedto a
Toledo, Ohio, for tbe installationof a wjb called to order by tbe President.
.ewer
assessment district roll, bo divl- East Fourth .treet, ,100; West Third' BMf.’JreMed, per Ib.
toe'1
sudden attack of croup if you don't have
•••• •••<
complete elutric lighting'aodwater Member*all )ire*ent except Trustee Mabba.
Dr.
Thomas’
Eclectrlc
Oil on hand for ded Into five aomi.1 installment., that .treet, M5; South Ceotral avenue, M53;
,11
Veal, per lb
system. There will be 25 street arc Tbe minutes of tbe last two meetings were the emergency.
bond, for each Installment be Issued Central avenue, .ewer, ,540; Harrlwn Lamb
read and approved.
Ismp* employed and the water plant Tbe Secretarypresentedtbe followingcommuwith luterwt coupon, attached,the avenue, sewer, ,240; Eighth street
FLOUR AND FEED.
Notlee of H wring of CUIms.
will have a capacity of 750,000 gallons nication,
bond, tobear Interest.tthe rate of ...er, ,990; and Nieth.ed River
Pnce to eonsumere
per day.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, 1 „
To tbe members of tbe School Board,
four per cent per annum, heed, to be .e.or, 1600; Roll No. 1, gr«!ng of ColCouwtt or Ottawa, j biGentlemen:— Tbe School Board of tbe school
EJoV' ‘‘sWlifhV-' piitent,perbanei'.'.';.
To correct an evil which already exNotice Is hereby given, that by an order of tbe dated Sept. 1, 1902, and to mature Feb. lege avenue, ,1,000; Roll No 1 eradlnw Flour* Daisy, straight, per barrel a oo
for Christianinstructioncordiallyinvitesyour
Probate Court for tbe County of Ottawa,
ist* is not so well as to foresee and pre- honorable body to be presentat tbe opening ex*
on the 9th day of September A. D. iwwVaix 1, 1903, 1904, 1905. 1900 and 1907, re- „f Seveoteeilh.t™eU2
vent it.
ercise* of tbe school, to be held Monday even- months from that date were allowed for end!| Adjourned.

Lammen

of Graafsobap, last week.

. .

.

’
•

,

..

eo

«

tegL".:.""".'

'

‘

IZt

W

ipeotivoly.

WMVAt
tWr VMMaas*
claims mgSMUB*
againstlUU
the Cfi
estateof
o'clockin tbe Centralavenue
Resolved, that the board of assessors
Calvin J. Church, lute of Mid County. dcco&Md*
ChristianReformed church.
and that ell creditorsof. >sld deceased area*- be iostructed to make special assess- .
By order of tbe Board,
ing, Sept.

Going Back to School.

8,

little feet,

Just hear the sweet vibration,

The children over all the land
Have had a long vacation.
And back again they haste to take
In school the dear old places,

To measure out the days by rule,
With fair, unshadowed faces.

Ruck, Sec'y.
Haven, for exemlnstlonand allowance, on or
On motion of Truatee Poet, tbe communica- beforethe 9tb day of March next, and that sack
tion was accepted.
claims will be beard before eaid Court, on MonTbe committee on claims and accounts tepor- iStSXSSfSISL'fiS* “ ,0
favorablyupon the followingbills:
H Sargent A Co., supplies ....... f 48

By

Co.,
Seuer.

...

John B. Steketee,taking census

12

.......<>995 Bittersdestroys them.

.. M

Board of Public Works, light ..........

Marten Kerkbof, labor and mat .........14 50
B.
S.

Poppema,scavenging

Lleveuse,

...............

’
"

590 Bros.
]000

Holkeboer A Co., labor and mat ....... 10 57
Frank Oostlng,cement walks ........ '
. .

R.

De Mast, labor and

material

body must work in harmony. Rock?
MountainTea does this work. Haan

M

..............I?!'. ............. u to

lie

goods.

1
, .
be
__
*• .

wm

......... 42 57

*
avenue.

of tbe

app,es
for
Older vTED~Wimfa!.len
Vinegar. Highest cash
price

improvement,special assessment walk,

district, therefor,and of tbe plan, dia-

paid. Receive every day. Apply at gram and estimate Af cost of same, and
H. J. Heinz Go’s, factory, Holland, that Sept. 39, 1902, at 7:80 p. m., be
Trustee McLean moved that the several bill*
fixed as the time to bear objeotious to
be allowed,with fuel bill verified, and that orlame.— Carried.
Ask
for F. M. C. Coffees.
ders be drawnifoUthessame.-Carrled.
By Aid. Riksen, Resolved,that a
Tbe committee on‘bulldiugs and grounds reRubber Tires.
road bed 24 feet through the center and
ported the engagementof Jacobus Spruit as
Janitoref Maple Grove school at a salary of tioo
1 can save you money on rubber tirea the whole length of College avenue be
a year.
for your buggy. Let me put on a sS covered with gravel to as average
On motion of Trustee Geerliugsthereport was for you and you will be delighted how
thickness of nine inches,so spread that
adopted.
comfortable a ride you can have. Best
Board adjourned.
work guaranteed. j. G. Kamps, when finishedit will be 13 inches thick
G. J. Va* Duaax, Sec'y.
ia the center and six inches thick on
street corDerCeiltralave- Md Seventh
Burdett AJCo., free text books. ..... 74 20
Thomas KlomparensA Co., fuel .......... 3^ 35

*

the sides, thst tbe cost of the

WANTED—

two hours

Windtollen apples for
A fine new line of paper napkins and
cash price
GIRLS WANTED— At Van Tonge- paid. Receive every day. Apply at Book Store.* ^ A’ Martic’8 Dru*
ten’s cigar factory, 1J East Bighth
Mi-h HU1UZ C08‘ ^clory> Holland,
jjS-tf
Try F. M. C. Coffees.

asms

be

defrayed by special assessment, except
the street intersectionswhich shall be
paid from tbe general fund, that the

^

^

th*

.bl

Er

after each

ride, drive. Make a regular habit

this and in

yS

‘I?

iioing to bed, sleo a drink of wate^, hot

Reselved, further,that the clerk be or cold, about

Sliver

Sd«r Vinegar. Highest

two.

iostructed to give tbe required notice meal. Take lots of outdoor exercise—

^Valsh.

wtreet

|

M

inches thick in tbe center and six it- 1 gtreete EMt COr’ Ei*htb and Rlv«r
Tburjday.tbc28th day if Auflilt.StS
ches thick on the sides, that the cost of
one thousand nine hundred and*
7
the same be defrayed by special assessice cream gods,
inr^I!luf£war?£KlrbJr*JodW ot Probate,
Ice Crwm Soda.
deceit ttor0fth#®iUteofSue A MMtlD*
aim to dispense tho
Ice
The purest Ice cream soda, all the ment, except tbe,,street Intersections!We---me finest
nnest ice
fi^tV,eV,,n1g
tb« Petition,duly verilatest flavors, now to be bad at
which shall be paid from the general Cream Soda in tbe city. H. W. Klek- Awl, of Louisa m. Tburbcr. one of thaexecuS. A. Martin’s,
,n “td wli11, Prty,n* forth* profund, that the lots and premises upon intveld, 28 East Eighth street
ln wrtt,n* fll«d »n tbit
North-esistcor. Eighth andRi versts. which said special assessmentshall
—
_
a£nW.2K)rt,.%.10**
Will and testalevied shall include all the lots, lands Water Cura for Chronic Constipation,
5«
o’!*™'”’
Dress does not make the person. Nor
cups of uub
hot water half
-.wvupou,
nan au
doet- a clean exterior indicate a clean and premises abutting oo Seventeenth | Take two
2fi “n
.........2600 interior. To be woll all organs of the treet between Land street and Ottawa hour before each meal and just before

••

“

“

x new man.” Infallible in stomach and
liver troubles. Only 25 unto at Heber

SSWrULf C*,>P0,‘i BWUCh

th.t a
through the&en- "r°0,

aw

Times

mppetite,I began to use Dr. King’s New
Life Pills,”writes W. P. Whitehead,
of Kennedale, Tex., "aod soon felt like

RiC^Uea,

9thAleDti9^Clt7O,0r*n<1HftTen’ SePlembsr ter and the whole length of Seventeenth
h«m b»u uoods.
Unwsshed
Edwasd P. Kinsr. Judge of Probate.
J. W. ButlerPaper Co., Supplies ......... 250 40
etreet be covered with gravel to an I The most complete lloe in the citvof
Central School Supply House, supplies.. 4 50
average thickness of nine inches, so Spaldings base ball
J
Bad blood and indigestionare deadly
The Central Scientific Co., supplies ...... 28 »
8. A. Martin,
J. R. Gray A
•• ......
enemies to good health. Burdock Blood •pread that when finishedit will be
E.

“

"Having distressing pains in head,
back and atomach, and being without

Aid.

road bed 24 feet width,

fed

They troop along the city streets,
Grave eyes grow young that see them, Thomas Charlea Co., supplies ..... .. eg 24
3-^
And wistful hearts from every blight B. Steketee,
BootjA.'Kramer,••
(j.|
Of sin and pain would free them.
Ottawa County
.............005
Athwart the dusty ways of ’change
Kanters A Standart.
590
With wafts of flowers and grasses
Dust Proof Floor DressingCo., supplies. . 28 62
Wm. Nykamp, team ...................jqq
As if to music sweet and strange
G. Blom, draying .................. . j- 55
The brilliant army passes.

— M. E. Sangster.

- •‘feSrifissr

Linseed,

HMM

Mrs. E. T. Curtis, "ce-TT
....... 9 Qi
The National School Supply Co., sup ...... 57#

forton. Favor* A Texan.

G®nu[ne Rockv Mountain Tea made

A. C.

H. E.

Along the quiet country roads.
By purple asters bordered,
At 9 o’clock and half past three
The gay reviews are ordered.
And childish voices, clear and shrill,
Amaze the peeping thrushes,
The wrens and the orioles
Housekeepingin the bushes.

'

.

at 7:30

1

A mery tramp of

*'

per80“, ‘nterestedIn said esUte
1 BeBS,OD
Ckmrt.

of

ihXW&V****

many cases chronic con-

stipationmay be cured without the use
tner

Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to

medicine. When a purgative is
ln “ld “fofo. °t the penPctlt‘on-«d tbe hearing thereof
required take somethingmild and genin *Cha?oMg R °?,Py of th,B order to be published
tle like Chamberlain’s .Stomach aod
!!>nH0-i4w? Tlm«*< * newspaper print«,««TCUiRt*dn 5ald coun‘y of Ottawa for
Liver Tablets. For sale by H. Walsh three suecesslve weeks previous to said day of
Holland; Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland. ’ (tSSicopy. A«»,,
of any

EbW£Sffi,

Fahmy Dickinson, Probate Clerk.
Ice
latesf

Cream Koda.

88-36

For Halo.

flavors, ^

Eighty acres fine unimproved land,

North-east cor. Bighlhlnd Rtoer sts. time. Address,

rr
an ^ ^Iowa.
H* ANDERSON,
Traer, Tama
36-38

Fly Nets, HaraaM, Ete.

Co.,

I carry a full lineef fit

te

hari::

Fora bad

taste in the

mouth take

said whlp^, ete. Get my prices audexamioe Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tabipeclalassessment shall be levied shall my goods. J. Van Gelderea, Pealand. lets For sale by Heber Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & Sos», Zeeland.
Iota

and premises upon which

CORRESPONDENCE.
Within the reach

JENISON PARK.

Guaranteed Pint- Claes.

PLATES

.................$5.00

Gold Fillings, up from ......
White and Silver Fillings
Teeth Exracted

.

without pula

.
.

50'

.50
.25

DEVRIES
36 East

Eighth Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Goo. C. Webb have
for their home in Lexington, Ky.

left

David Sharp returned to Chicago

THE DENTIST.

H%4

after a three

Mrs.

weeks outing.

E L.

Newell and Mlsa June

Newell, after a vacation of five weela,
left for their Chicago home. Mise

June made many friends during

Housekeepers

h*

r

Mrs. Geo. Pavey has gone to Chicago
to live during the winter.

Mrs. Wayland Smith aod daughter of

of praise

New York

contemplateremaining

city

here uotil October..

Sunlight and Daisy Flour.

A

—

ROO MILLING

-DE

Straw Hats

OFF

We* are offering our

ME-FOURTH

WAY

IT LOOKS.

OFF

of

Now

to operate. In the morning
when I feed and after the birds are
acres, sectiou 5, Valley, *$1.
all off the roost I pull rope (H) and lift
Charles A. Miller and wife to George the roosts and platform altogether.
A. Miller aod wife, 20 acres, section23, The droppings roll back and down into
Ganges, $700.
trough (I), from which they can be re-

OFF!

have bought too many and must dispose

M.

to Ella

Hettle, 40

.„d

Andrew A. Plummer

^

Marc M. Reyooldsaod wife, 2i acres,
section 7, Ganges, $75.

them.

irr—

*

,

.

„

EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND.

.

Bensioger, of.,Iclthatthey actua,l>’ dIed

Samuel S. Pope to John

win 00
nc8t* 0lie caae ot ^eHy that
$1,000.
we tlie
will never forget was one in which

101 acres, section fl v*IU* 11
101 acre*, section 6, Valley,

John Bensiogerto Anna Bensioger, | Ju#t R*h t bird figured. She was a
Urge sferwelgbt bird and ao infested
with lice aa to make her wild with
Not Doom** For
| P*in and unable to sit or stand still.
“I was treated for three vears by Her owner had set her upon a sitting of high -priced eggs of a new
good doctors,’’writes W. A*. Greer,,
McConnells ville, O., “for Piles, and varlety and *‘t his hopes high for a
Fistula, but, when all failed,Bucklen’s S00'1 ,iatcb- The i»or bird, not being
Arnica Salve cured me in two weeks.” *hle to properly incubate the eggs, had
Cures Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Corns, finished her labor with four chicks as

LW*.

Is the World’s Grain

Food. How

,, r

Writing on “Our Equatorial Islanda*'
James D. Hague says:

In the Century,

It became an amusing, diversion to
overturn tbe large flat stones beneath
which the rats were hiding In solid
masses and watch them as they scampered in all directions,pursued and
quickly snatched up by tbe nmn-o’-war
hawks. These crafty birds were apt to
learn that the apiwarauce of a man
walking on the island, especiallywith
a dog. meant rats for them, and any
one thus going forth was usually followed by a hovering flock, ready and

unpleasant surprises,while all the other pursuers gathered around in a ring,
waiting for the two prize birds to fly.
The general aspect of all participants
seemed to verify the familiar adage
that the pleasure is not in tbe game,
but in tbe chase.

SCIENCE SIFTINGS.
While volcanic eruptions are usually
restricted In area, earthquakes are not.

If all the mountains In the world
were leveled, the average height of
the land would rise nearly 250 feet.
The face of Jupiter presents a considerable number of markings, notably

„

000.

of Ania«em®nt oo a

Paelfl® Ocraa lalard.

face to face, keenly eying each other
from opposite ends of the string still
connectingthem, each anxiouslyon
the sharp lookout for sudden Jerks and

At one place I visited1 found birds
confined in coops of this kind that had
been carefullyhand picked, every
feather being taken off the same as
dressing for market. The poor old
birds were ashamed of themselves,
like a peacock when he loses his tail,
and remained inside of their boxes all
day, only coming to the door to eat
and drink. I am glad to say that this
system of molting Is not at nil common or popular, and I trust It never
will be.

$850.
$1,500.
D . ,

UP-TO-DATEHATTERS. FURNISHERSAND TAILORS.

A Uueer Kind

impatient for tbe sport they bad
learned to expect. A rat brought to
hand by the dog was quickly tossed in
the period of fasting Is finished they air, where the birds were ready to
are given the richestfood and if pos- •natch it, sometimes with a contest on
sible are allowed a grass run. The re- the wing for the disputed ijossesslon.
sult Is that the feathers are dried out One form of this sport, a sort of aerial
by thi# fasting, and the rich food polo, which seemed to lie as good fun
starting the young feathers push the for the birds ns for the observers,conold dry ones out of place, the bird sisted In tossing two Hits Into the air
having the appearance of being picked. at the same moment, not singly and
At the time of my visit to Mr. Mitch- apart, but tied together with about
ell's yards, during the fall of 1901, 1 six feet of strong twine.
found in some of the small runs in his
Instantly tbe birds made a dash for
barn loft, where birds were molting, the ruts, and the successful winner of
enough loose feathers to make a good the first prize went sailing off with
sized pillow, and they had dropped out one rat In his bill and tbe other swingof the birds within three days of my ing in the air beneath until snatched
visit,as three days previous the feath- by the second winner, when, after a
ers bud all been cleaned up. The re- quick, sharp struggle aod a taut strain
sult obtainedby Mr. Mitchell can be on the cord, the bird with the weaker
secured by allowingthe brood hens hold was compelled to let go. This
to set for two or three weeks during then went on as a continuous performwarm weather and when taken off ance, with somewhat Jonah-like but
the nests given the best of food for rapidly repeated disappearancesand
a couple of weeks. There are many reappearances of tbe little rats, swalsystems In vogue, all of them proving lowed and reluctantly disgorgedby
more or less valuable. Some breeders tbe birds in quick succession until the
place the birds In small bouses about flock, thoroughlyexhausted by their
as large as a dog kennel, facing the impetuous flight and extraordinary
same to the north, upver allowing the exercise,alighted on the ground for a
sun to shine on the bird during molt. short truce, when the two temporary
This has a tendency to hurry the molt stakeholders would be found sitting

The roosts are fastened up all day,
which induces the fowls to work and
Cornelius Gerber to Clark Tilling- not roost nil day. Neither Is there
hast, 188 aod 7<M00 acres, section 28, anything In the way fastened to the
floor, and I use the entire house for
Saugatuck’ $6,500.
.
| scratching
CTnuruingshed
sueu In
in cold
cola weather. By
Bv
The starving or reducing system is
W fe, F r8t Sute Untying the rope and unhookingat the well worth a trial, and when fasting is
Bank of South Haven, 19} acres, section back all may be carried out of house to all over be careful to have plenty of
20, Ganges,
be painted or burned for vermin.— L. sunflower seed or oil cake to go with
their feed, not overlooking the imporMatilda C. Delong to George Byron | G* HouselloI,ler ,n Poultry Keeper.
tance of green food or grass runs.
Sheffer and wife, 10 acres, section 36,
Let any hen that becomes broody sit
Casco,
V1* ,,rn WmHn,t to D,a“*T.
W e have visited breeders' yards and placing her in a keg or barrel turned on
John Bwnsiogor and, wife to Samud seen birds standing upon the nest pant- Its side, so that she will heat up thorS. Pope, 20 acres, section12, Casco, $1,- Ing and breathlessfrom the beat and oughly, and the old feathers will he
so weakened and exhausted from the shoved off as soon as she is off the

Sluyter & Cooper
21 EAST

18 THE

GO.

John W. Rose

We

AERIAL POLO.

Aa

the bouse.
all the world to
W anwwj
know,”
C O are sides or frame of roosts and
Meats are too high now; use more writes Rev. C. J. Budlong, of Ashaway, are binged at B B to the studding.
R. I., “what a thhroughly good and reD D I) are the roosts.
flour and less meat and enjoy better
liable mediolne I found in Electric BitE E are the dropping boards, six
health.
ters. They cured me of jaundice and
liver troubles that had caused me great Incben below roosts.
F F F F are strips of wood four Inch—
suffering
for
' ----------many years. For a genuine, all-around cure they excel any
ea wide and a half Inch thick that hold
thing I ever saw.” ElectricBitters are the roosts and dropping boards tothe surprise of all for their wonderful gether.
work io Liver. Kidney and Stomach
G Is a pulley fastened to a rafter
troubles. Don’t fail to try them. Only ^overhead,
60 cents. Satisfactionla guaranteed by
H H is a rope (one-balf inch) fasHtb >r Walsh.
tened to the roosts and passes through
pulley (G).
Real Estate Transfers.
1 Is a trough at back end of boards,
ALLMAN COUNTY.
six Inches deep and V shaped. There
Anson S. Barker and wife to Sophia
Is also n lath nailed all around the
Darling Weston, 60 acres, section 31, edge of boards to keep the droppings
Manlius, $2,000.
large new stock of Straw Hats at
along.
from falling to the floor.

- want
— —W

WALSH

wan

WHS

•e that the dropping boards do not
come within elx inches of the walls of

Act

Pa nan's Noble

POINTS ON MOLTING.

Expert's Observations on This
i Ar* DwUoe bp a Poller.
Important and Tlmelr Sabjset.
I have several little Yankee conI have tried quite a number of systnvihees that 1 have uever aeeu used
tems
in order to get liens to molt
by Others, and I will describe one—
my roosts and dropping earjy and have met with fair success,
board*, of which I scud you a draw- aays Theodore Hewes. I have also
ing:.
talked to t great many breeders and
A A ar® the 2 by 4 atuda at back watched the systems as used in the
of benso.
different yards visited, and 1 believe
B B arc hinges of the old fashioned Mr. Mitchell of Bristol. Conn., has
book and eye pattern and long enough
come as near solving the problem as
any of them. Ills system is to select
sucb males or females that he desires
to have molt early and confine them In
small runs or houses for about three
weeks, giving them only food enough
to keep them alive. In other words, he
reduce* their weight, but as soon as

vacation.

and Bakers
Sound a ringing chorus
when mention is made of

yankee contrivance.
•** Dropping Boa rtf That

The late arrival*at Marshall’* Place
areas follows: Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Thompson, Frank Tanner, Geo. F. Caatello, A. W. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. McIntosh,Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Eastman, Master Royal Eastman, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Clevenger, Miss Grace Johnson, Miss Daisy Dunham, all of Chicago;
Miss Jessie Thompson, St. Joseph Mo.

OF ALL.;
And

a

one great scarlet patch covering nearly
400,000 square miles.

The amount of heat producedby an
average man in a day’s work would be
sufficient to raise sixty-threepounds of
water from freezing to boiling point

nest.

Car® of Torkeya.
we have hot days and cool nights,
Cirrus clouds were once observed at
watch your turkeys closely, and If any a height of 43,800 feet. This la by far
of them show signs of cold quarantine the greatest height at which dood
them immediatelyand give any good vapor has ever b;?en noted above the
commercialroup cure. It will be well surface of the earth.
to give some of the cure in tbe drinkExperimentsmade while in a balloon
If

ing water given to the rest of tbe flock, show that when a height of 15.000
and if you notice any of tbe others feet has been reached the number of
sneezing and running at tbe nose place corpuscles in the human blood have inthem also in quarantine, that you may creased by one-third.
of the best quality, so that the houseavoid that dreaded disease diphtheritic
The atmosphericpressure upon the
w
LtSHUKih wmi F11** °r tb° rLSUlt W,llle 8ufferinB « thousand roup.
no pay. ioeents at Heber
| torments and tramping around the nest
wife can
light, white, wholesurface of au ordinaryman is 32,400
If any of your flock become crop—
she had trampled upon and killed three
pounds, or over fourteen and a half
some bread. By using
lK>und (they are not apt to do so if
Marriage
| of the chick*. The human brute wbo
tons. The ordinary rise and full of the
OTTAWA
wi had
uuu uu
owned her
no Ruoner
sooner discovered their grit dish is kept filled), pour melt- barometer iucreases or decreases thised lard down the throat and knead the
pressure by 2,500 pounds.
Chauncey R. Flegel,25, Racine, Wis
I?40 ,n L1b rage he grabbed
crop gently with the fingers. I menCamille J. Pfeil, 19,
?est and with
tion this now as It sometimes happens
D.
. _ _
I his strength hurled her to the ground.
HI® Offhand Manner.
Richard
E.
Swivert,
24,
Milwaukee;
She
writhed
a
few
moments
and then, that their first day in the Held after
Flour this result is attained.
“Dan,” said a contractor to one of
the
grain
the
crop
Is
full
of
oats,
and
Helen Holton, 20,
I bleeding and crushed, lay quiet and
his trusted employees, “when you are
if they do not get sutfleient grit the
who have used it pronounce it perfecRoy Bradley, 42, Kent county
I,,r!ft^edi
Ler Ia8t I’erhaps I imseeing about that lime this morning,1
sharp hulls cause It to pack, so if you
Mary A. Yates
' ag l,w ** hut to me there seemed to
tion. Every sack guaranteed.
wish you to meutlon to Dempsey that 1
p
' * ’21’ ,
be «« indescribable, pitiful,reproachful see a droopy turkey come in catch it,
would
like to have that bill paid. You
your grocer for a sack
Enos F. McDonald, 24, Milwaukee; look in the eyes of that dying bird and you can easily tell by feeling the
needn’t press it, you know, but Just
crop
If it be cropbouud. Keep it away
Laura E. Frye, 22,
I which told aa plainly as words could
from the rest of the flock, not because mention it to him In an offhand manHorace N. Seeley, 35, Holland town- P088"'17
that «he loved her chicks
ner.”
It is contagious, but for your own con“Yet, sorr.”
AloriaE.Nichols, 47, OtUwa county
U.
“““u
m°re
than
dId
or
county, couid the man who took her life and venience in catching It to administer
“I got the money from Dempsey,”
medicine
and
that
it
may
not
be
InThomas J. Powers, 29, Holland; Mary that she would have given her life In
•aid Dan on his return.
Ver Heist, 23,
protectingthem. Sbe was only a hen, jured by the rest of the flock.-Mar“I’m very glad. You merely alluded
garet Cavanaugh Daly in Poultry
to It In an offhand way, l suppose?”
Jennie Meeboer, 55, Holland;
^e11 maybe that’B aU- bnt Success.
H. Ras, 56,
tbe
the fal1 of the ^r“Yes, sorr. I handed him the bill and
row will see the ben also, and I
told him if he didn’t pay It I would let
A West of 14,000 Hems' Extra.
JobnR. Wlggers, 25, Holland; Lena I thanked him from the bottom of my
According to a Sydney paper, Aus- off my hand and give him a black eye
Slotman, 25,
J heart that he gave me one which
tralia haa the largest duck farm and that he wouldn’tforget for a month,
the largest Incubator In the world. The and he paid It at wanst”-LondonAnswers.
na Btevens, 22, Coopersrllle. creature with tbe motherly instinct of Incubatorhas a capacity of 11,440
ducks’ egg*, or 14.080 hens’ eggs. The
Barney Hughes, 27, KanaasCity, Mo.; that hen. People who are capable of
FtUal Sympathy.
machine is, in fact, a hothouse. It
Jennie Thompson, 25, Grand Haven. doIng «ch things ean never prosper.
“When 1 wa* your age,” said Mr.
stands In open ground and Is conPeter G. Vlumta, 24, Montague;Hit- 1 Aulerictn Po“l,r>'
structed of ordinary pine board, with Goldbags sternly. “I earned my own
living.”
corrugatedIron roof. The egg trays
28, Greed
w.,„
His son looked uneasy, but was sieach hold 130 ducks’ eggs or 100 hens*
Richard Peterson, 28, Grand Haven; Water la an absolute necessity at all
lent
eggs, and there are four of these trays
Cornelia J. Van den Bosch, 19, Grand 111,168 for f°wls. Don't think for a mo“Well, have you nothing to say for
end to end In eleven tiers, one above
meat that the fowls can do well or live
the other, on each side of the room, yourself in that connection?”
HesseUCIynstra, 23. Beaverdxm- C«.\ gref"hile without plenty of water, making a total of eighty-eight Mois“N-nothlng, air, except that I symAre you satisfiedthat they are
?ud darlnf hot weather this should ture is supplied In pans beneath the pathize with you, and congratulate you
e Blauwkamp, 18, Heath, AUegan have special attention, for a clean,
bottom tier of trays. The heat Is sup- on tbe fact that it’* all over.”-London
as good as can be gotten for your
drink is as gratefulto them as te
Tit-Bits.
I am now in charge of the
plied by means of steam pipes from a
ALLMAN
| our.scivtt.N0 one sliould neglect tbe
money? If you are not* here’s Frank Perkins sad Bessie Jenkins. WUIor ,0PPly for either the young or large boiler. Tbe incubator Is said to
above restaurant and will be
be working well and bringing out a big
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
both of
the old atock. In fact, they could not
where we can serve you.
jKTceutage of ducks.
pleased to have all my old
long grind their food or pass it through
Elwyn Butler and Anna Van
the crop without plenty of water to
friends call on me and make
know how strong School Shoes men, both of Benthnim.
Indlfcratlon.
aid In the process, for by the aid of
“Indigestion” is to tbe chicken docnew friends.
William P. Van Wyk of Grand Rap- the water is the food softened, digesshould be. Just what lasts and
tor what malaria Is to the M. D.
Ids and Jennie Herringsof East Sauga- tion aided and the system sustained.
I will try to give the pubWhen there is# uncertainty about It,
India
widths must be carried in stock
It is not much trouble to till the water
*
‘‘indigestion,”or "malaria,”as the
pots twice a day during hot weather,
lic good service in running a
Removes Moth Patches, Sunburn and Tan.
C. F. Hall of Plalowell and Mary K.
in order to fit the feet properly;
and the fowls need It every hour. case may be, becomes a convenient
I>«atk uu IMuiiilra.
neat, clean eating place.
scapegoat.
But
chickens
do
have
InSimms of Otsego.
\\ nteb the little chicks run and take a
Use India Eczema Cibb for all airectloniof
and we figure so close on prices,
digestion.as people do have malaria.
the akin.
David Knowles aod Jennio fiurtt, little at a time, then run away to feed,
Lunches and meals served
The chicken doctor is ns recklessIn his
aoc ® box. Send 10c for winq-le box.
and
soon
they
come
back
for
a
little
that our School Shoes cost no both of Wayland.
at all times.
more. This continual supply of mois- prescriptions as the M. D. Is at his
Is your blood out of order- India lllood
Thomas Carton of Cheshire and Pru- ture aids them In grinding and digest- best. In either case moderate doses
more than poor ones.
Remedy for all diseases of the blood and
of
starvation
are
tbe
best
reiuedv.
dence Uaderwood of Allegan.
ing their food, and they must have it
Change the feed, feed but little,and eruptions of the skin. SI oo a bottle; 100
doa«®.
Leodard F. Lussendeo of Dorr and all the time and plenty of it or they
the
patient will get well.
will not thrive aa they sliould.
Address. A. M. PIATT,
May H. Nevina of Leighton.

important is it, then, that the flour
which is made from wheat should be
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Don’t delay a minute. Cholera Infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea oome and.

.

Intveld, 28 laat

Eighth

It® Tail.
If you see a cat twitch the end of its
tall when It sees young chickens, you
can
bet your last dollar that ft is a
1
chicken eater. It may not touch them
Windfallen apple* for In your pretence, but at night or when
the coast la clear It will lie in wait and
grab one er two and feast ot yoar ex-

hand.

-RANTED—

Emmmtttm-mtmffA

When th® Cat Twltrhe®

atroei Mich.

* Co,‘ fMlor7’

*°n^

penae

38'4fl

Trap

K«®t®.
Only one breeder In twenty Is using
trap nests, although money Is undoubtedly lost by not using them. A man
might say It Is too much bother to attend them; the same man might object
to a surplus of cash on the grounds

that be could get along without it.
The chances are to the contrary, however

1 If
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DOUBTFUL RUMORS.

f?Pnnrj.t»i
The Bora! New Yorker offer*

And

Still

Scores of Holland

People Accept

mom

•«<

Them

SCOTT-LUGERS

as Pacts.
He

is a.i

unwise breeder wip jftpti

The published statement of some
omteright stranger residing in a faraway
able limit*; cow* tod horaea near each
to live by b«t performancewttk her place may be true enough, but it is
me.— W. 8. Brockman. Bay Mil. Mo.
other, providing for easy and cheap
first calf. This is too early for |wr to
Thla remedy la for aalt by R. Walab,
generally accepted as a doubtful
handling of manure*; a warm room for
have made A definite adjastmea^gfher
flollaod;Van Bree it Sosa, Zeeland.
hone* where they can be cared for operative functiona,and the sma who rumor. Howcau it be verified? The
testimony which follows is convincquickly by the milkers. If the builder
followa this rule will slaughtersome of
Bbm Ball 0«mU
desired, he could continue the parti- his best cows In their Innocenes. Some ing proof because it comes from a
If you are lookloy for bane ball food a, tion AA through to the wall to point B cows do not show their best etiabili- resident of Holland.
Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 West
'Otll In. I bare the moat complete line and have a horse stable abut off mb
ties even with their second calves, but
of Spaldiof’a bean ball food# erer ahown
if with the third time of motbefcbood Twelfth street, says: “For a year
Id ine city.
there does not come the right to that or more I had a constant aching
S. A. Martin,
high name the man who extends still pain through my loins in the side
North Eaat oor. Eighth and River
q /w>A
further grace is a partner In her short- and also a sorenessof the stomach,
etreet*.
comings.— W. F. McSponan to Hoard's I could hardly stoop to lift anyDairyman.
No need to fear audden attack# ofi
thing without suffering severely,
A FIm« Halatcia.
cholera Infantum, dyaentery,diarrhoea,
did not rest comfortably at nigh
Sf—
E
Malcolm U. Gardner of Darien, Wis.,
eummer complaintof any aort if you
sends to Hoard’s Dairyman a picture and became so lame and sore from
hare Or. Fowler ’a Extract of Wild
f—
Strawberryla the medicine cheat.
of bis Holstein heifer, Daisy llsicedes lying in one position that in the
trivt
Pletertje,of which be says: “Cilvlng morning I arose feeling tired anc
ft* putt**.
at two years, one month and twenty- unrefreshed. I was bothered a grea
Bafgtai,ChMp.
Ftt+*9
nine days, she gave during the woek of deal with headache, spells of dizziI will ohanfe my depository Into a
official test 880.(1 pounds of milk, conness and the kidney secretions be
PLAN FOB DAIBT BARN.
•tore tod aa I need room I will sell my
taining 12.058 pounds of fat, equivacame affected, were irregular,too
large stock of carriages, surreys and the cows. I would not do it, nor wonld
lent to 15 pounds, 13.16 ounces of butbuggies, with or without rubber tires, I build the partition AA more than
frequent and unnatural. I doctored
ter 80 per cent fat, or 14 pounds, 12#
at way down low prices. Ainu some
three feet high, thus permitting a free ounces of butter 85 5-7 per cent fat. a great deal and took many kinds
good seoood’hand vehicles.If you want
circulation of ulr. Horse stalls are five As I pressed the button the beffsr was of medicines,but without getting
• bargain, call in and see me.
feet wide. The box stalls adjacent to Just getting into position to lick ber- better. I believe I would still be
H. Takken,
99 Eaat Eighth street, Holland. 2&-tf horse stalls are reached through the
suffering if I had not heard about
passage and may be entirely cut off
Doans ’s Kidney Pills and procured
from the stable proper,or they may be
them from J. O. Doesburg’sdrug
BRAIN-POOD NONSENSE.
Joined by a wire partitionabove the
store.
I felt better after taking a
Another ridiculous food fad has been mangers. A carriage barn is afforded
few
doses
and continued the use unbranded by the most competent author* upon the same floor or may be used
til cured.”
itlea. They have dispelled the silly for toolh Hay and straw for horses
notion that one kind of food is needed will come down through shoots from
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
for brain, another for muscles, and still above to each animal. CC represent
Toater-Milburn Co., Buffalo,N.Y. Sole
another for bones. A correct diet will grain shoots for horses and cows. A
agents for the U. S. Remember tbe
not only nourish a particular part
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
granary can lMl
be v<
very handily located
the body, but it .III
'
For Sale at J. 0. Doeeburg's Drug Store.
or
shoots,
as
one
part. Yet, however good your food,abo'e 1,0X18
may be, its nutrimentis destroyed by room in either place or two separate
VAKM FOR SALK.
Indigestion or dyspepsia.You must rooms, one for horse feed and the other
prepare for their appearanceor pre* for cows. The drive above will acI offer my farm of 120 acres, good
vent their coming by taking regular commodate unloading.
house and 3 barna and sheds, power
doses of Green's August Flower, the
mill pumping mil], young appie orchard
It will be observed that I have placed
favorite medicine of the healthy mil* the box stalls or hospitalsfor cows at
and some cherries. Eighty acres is
lionti. A few doses aids digestion,stim*
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
the opposite end from the horses and
dates the liver to healthy action, purisell either 40 orI20. The Citizens’ telehorse box stalls for two purposes— to
DAISY MERCEDES PIBMBWB.
fies the blood, and makes you feel buoyphone exchange is at my house and I
secure
plenty
of
sunlight
and
to equalant and vigorous.You can get Dr. G.
•elf, so it is not ns good ns 1 would would like party who buys to also take
ize
the
space
so
that
animals
would
G. Green's reliable remedies at Heber
like. This heifer is no sport. I have charge of this. Some money in it.
not be close together In one end or porWalab’s drug store, Holland, Mich.
Price reasonableand terms part eash
bred her ancestry on the dam's side for
Get Green's Special Almanac. tion and open spaces where animals
and balance on time. For particulars
five generations back, and 1 believe
do not stand in another portion. This
enquire
Eugene Fellows,
her sire to l)e the best bull and the
Ottawa
U-tf
will always necessarily take place to
ae: Pint, compactneeswithin reaaon*

bu

dot, which

oottpletelj reUeved

the rule of Judging a young

LUMBER CO.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

,

IP
4

BuildingMaterial
t

SHINGLES,
LATH,

of.

.u.Ulno.errotbor

['•

i

Lime, Cement and

Brick.

IP-A-ITTTS
OILS

AND GLASS.

of
Station.

should be best bred bull in the United States.”
Need More Cows.
Yard and Dock Opposite Walsh-DeRoo Mills.
put forth to avoid It. We must flght
FARM FOR SALE.
Although the present cow population
against condensation of moisture, and
With Savinq'd Department.
Planing Mill and Office on River Street, near Tenth.
that always takes place where animals of Minnesota is 800,000, Dairy ComA finely located farm of 33 acres,
$60,000.00. do not stand simply because a lower missionerMcConnell insiststhat tbe west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
temperature follows. This barn, with bovine total should be twice- that num- Good house and old barn. Good water,
Oor. Blchth nod Market Streets.
the dimensions given, will bold about ber. When tbe dairy farmers express nice apple orchard and other fruits.
ISAAC CAPPON, • G. W. MOKMA, fifty animals, supplying an average of tbe fear that the business will be over- Will sell all or in two parcels. For
particularscall at this office.
President. Cashier.
000 cubic feet air per head, with an done. be says, they forget that the big
tide
of
emigration
which
has
again
set
81& to 9 foot ceiling. The reader may
Farm For Sale.
query why a silo should be located in In toward this country will greatly inAn
18
acre
fruit farm located half a
one corner. It is convenient, is it not l crease tbe demand for dairy products.
Holland CityState
These
round
silos can add to the ar- It is a fact also, he says, that at least mile south of the Holland depot for
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
aale. Contains 100 c*wrry trees, 100
chitecturalappearance of a building If 200,000 cows of the dairy herd* of the
Comer Elgb'h end Hirer Streets,
plum trees, 106- peacn trees, 3 acres
desired,and here is an opportunity to state are absolutely worthiest.That
raspberries, half
HOLLAND, MICH.
do it, put on a finished conical roof,
We can supply your needs in Lcsrait*, Shiiigi.es,Lath, Window
MtUMMtditTJ. Itutrffrattdmi m Stmti Bmmk
and you have somethingthat will at- points out, is shown by tbe fact that in trees. For particularsenquire at this
in 1890.
1850 the United States bad
and Door Fkahes, Docks, etc. We have our own mills and can
office.
nking business transacted, tract the passerby.The stable has evA general bank!
ery advantage of sunlight, with an cow» to every 1,000 inhabitant*,
ijpaid on
(
Interest
certificates.
save yon middlemen's profits. Call on ns, inspect onr stock and
eastern, southern and western expo- 1 In 1900 the average number of
Lords
StadehafeerWsfoss.
get our prices.
'CAPITAL
•50,000 sure. Use hot less than twelve lights, wery ljUOO people was but Of ty-atven. I have a nice line of the well knows
0 by 13
'ir>
glass,
......
every
. fifteenfeet all
Cows, In Kansas.
Studebakerwagons. None better.Also
___________________
D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President. around. No room In your bouse
The number
of milk cows in Kansas carriages,surreys and buggies. J. Van
Adbian Van Putten, Vice President be lighter, and none should be. Tbe is approximately the same as of hearses. Geideren. Zeeland.
C. Vxb Schube.
Cashier. upper story can be arranged to suit being a little over 800.000,and their
the location.
value a year ago last spring was esti(Successorsto Elenbaaa A Co.)
Ilea Wsslher
mated at over $25,000,000.
causes sick headache, stomach and
Dairy Buildings.
bowel troubles. Take Dr. Caldwell’s
The
disinfection
of stables after a
Drying OS PersistentMilkers.
JUNEK. 1902.
Syrup Pepsin, the best regulator;!per-
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Trains leave Holland es follows:
Por Chicago aad West—
340e.m.»l2 40a.m. 80Sa.ni. 12 42

p. in. »5 35p.m
Por Grand Kaplds and North—
•525a.m. 8 00a.m.
•Ig30p.m. 422p.m. OSSp.m. 1150pm.
Por Saginaw and Detroit—
*5 25 *. m. 4 is |». m.
Por Muskegon

5
12

35 s. m.
50 p. m.

Por Allegan— 10

10 a.

Freightleaves from East

25 p m.
Y st 1 05 a.
7

m.

PorOttaw Beach-12 45 p. m. 7 25 p m.
•Dally. H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Detroit,

TOWNSEND.

F.

Agent, Holland.

Care leave waiting-room at Hollaed for Grand
Rapids and intermediatepoints, as follows:

--

*. M.

15
37

5
6

7
8

- --P. M _
-

37
37

9 37
10 37

1137

(

-

12 37
1 37
2 37
3

4
5
6
7

37

37

37
37
10 37
8

37
37

9

37

Cera leave Grand Rapid# from Lyon Street:
X. M.
.
P. M.

-

,

--

00
00

6
7

8
9

00
00

--

-

10 00
11 00

1

--

-

00

500
600
700
800

200
300
400

1200

-

900
10

00

1100

L've Holland for MacatawaPark and Saugatuck
X. M.
,
-P. M.

--

.

*6 30
7 20

--

20
9 20

—

---

-

420

10 20 12 20
11 20
1 20

8

5 20
0 20

20
3 20
2

•To

riirk only.

Lea veSatiKu

•

--X.
600
7 00

20
9 20
10 20
8

7 20

tuck for Holland,n* follows:

--

M.-P. M
00 10 00 12 00
400
9 00 11 00
1 00
5 00
200
0 00
3 00
700
-

-

-

8

_

,

800
9 00
10

00

1100

Geo. Hancock & Son
Wholesale and Petal

—
Cut Flowers for

S-

I

Florists

All Occaaiona.
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GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

New Machine

M.

Regular Communications
of Ukitt Lodoi, No
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Dec. 10. also on St. John's Davs— June 24
end Dec
JAS. L, CONKEY, W.
12,

i
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OTto BnarnAR,

Ask

HOLLAND.

We

Lawn

REASONABLE.

,

A

Before Winter
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WORK PROMPTLY DONE-

IS HERE.

CARPfc/TS

RUGS

Chenille,

CURTAINS

^

WALL PAPER—

&SeV''M
£!»,?

Shop.
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PALMO TABLETS

r.jIT.Y.STATBBANK, capital

P. A A.

MICHIGAN.
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Grand Rapids, Holland & lake Michigan
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period of constant use should be a part
Whether persistentmilkers should be fect laxative.
of routine practice. Dairy stables In dried off for a certaintime before they
Huims »m<I Lot for Mels.
particularshould be disinfectedtwice freshen or not is a question Unit all
a year and oftener If the conditionsde- will not agree upon, says an exchange.
A good house and lot on East Fourmand it. It is not possible to give But where it is a settled policy to do teenth street for sale. Enquire of
many stables that thorough disinfec- so, then extreme caution in some cases
B. S. E. Takken,
tion that is possiblein houses, because must be practiced,or injury will be
Blacksmith, corner Central ave. and
their constructionwill not admit of it, done to tbe cow’s udder. When the Ninth street.
but it Is possibleto do very much and time comes to dry tbe cow off. it will
at little expense, writes Mr. A. W. Bit- not do to simply stop milking her. If
Wsrk Hum* For Self.
ting, veterinarianof the Indiana experthis is done, inflammationwill set In,
A good work horse for sale at 175. A
iment station, to the Jersey Bulletin.
and great barm may result It is best
252
STREET — opposite Park.
The ideal method of disinfectionIs to milk tbe cow once a day fur a tims bargain for anyone who needs a work
horse. For particularscall on or adby means of a gas, as that would have
regularly. Then skip for two milkings, dress Herman Welters, Fillmore townCitizens Phone 328.
the power to penetrateeverywhere. but milk regularly for several days. ship, P. O. Holland.
The effectivenessof this method dfr Then skip three milkings and milk regpends upon securing a large volume ol
ularly for a few days, when she may
FERTILIZER.
gas and maintaining it for some time.
asoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers,
all
be stripped irregularly till quite dry.
Farmers
should
now get their fertillUnless the stable can be made tight a
I have seen cows that would not go
kinds
of
Machinery
repaired.
ze,o } ^8Ve ^ie Northwesternand algas will be of little use. For all practidry even with this kind of treatment so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
cal purposes the gas produced by burnIf they will not the only thing to do Is also a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
also Sharpen
Mowers.
ing sulphur over a pot of coals Is tho
to milk them continuously and feed It can be purchased of me or from Bert
best if used In connection with steam.
.Tinholt
at
Graafscbap.
and care for them accordingly.
PRICES
The dry sulphur fumes have little
B. J. Albers.
germ killing power, but when comOverisel,Mich.
A Color Test.
bined with steam in tbe air It forms a
Also, Naptha Launch which can be chartered by the day or hour.
UpboUterlug.
compound that is deadly. The boiling The Internalrevenue department has
issued a circularletter of instructions
of water and burning of sulphur should
I do upholstering and can give you
giving tests by which coloring matter good work at reasonable prices. Call
go together.
may be detected In oleomargarine^ or drop a card and I will look after the
Formaldehyde gas is not so efficient
Fuller’s earth is prescribed as the test
C. M. Hanson,
for stable disinfectionas many would
373 W. 16th street, Holland.
have us believe.
very practical for yellow dye^-wbichare used exmeans of disinfectionthat may be used tensivelyin cororlngoleomargarine
under almost every stable condition Is and butter. A pinch of the earth Is
Are you going to build? Do you need
by whitewashing. This is not expen- placed on a saucer and covered with money? Call and examine our system
a sample of tbe melted oleo. The pres- of loanirg money. The Ottawa County
sive for material and is very easily apence of any of tbe aniline dyes will Buildingand Loan Association, 17 E.
plied by means of an inexpensive fruit
be shown by the mixture turning a Eighth
’
spray pump. Tbe lime should be thorrose color. If the oleomargarine has
oughly slaked and strained through
not been artificially colored,the mixcloth and made Just thin enough to
ture will remain the color of the fuller’s
work well through the nozzle.
You may want to replace a wornout carpet with a new one, or old
earth. For a cottonseed test the butcurtainswith new. Or perhaps you have a room to (urnish. We carter or oleomargarine is melted and an
Home Creamery Don't*.
ry a tine stock of
ounce of benzine is added. If cottonDon’t put Ice In the churn.
seed oil has been used, n white residue
Don't let your tubs gets moldy.
settles to the bottom. The department
Don’t churn the cream at too high a
in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
agrees .to analyze any samples sent to
temperature.
Washingtonand to report upon them.
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.
Don’t overchurn the butter and make
it salvy.
to aA fiw a M«dM (hit will elevate
A Little Fellow's Big Stories.
in all sizes, from 75c to $25.
you to the equal of the heskhkat nerveDon’t handle your tubs with dirty,
A Beardstown (111.) lad Is credited
strong mea on earth.
greasy fingers.
With saying that bis father has a very
Don’t let the steam run down while
in Lace,
remarkable cow. He said that the
the separatorsare running.
wifi give you nem-forcc.
cow has a particularfondness fur apDon’t let the tubs stand in tho hot
ples and that on one occasion, after
Ity wUI restore you to the buoyant
the largest assortment in the city.
sun after they reach the station.
health you enjoyed before you were
she had got into a neighbor’s orchard
Don't mix grades without marking
onr-worked,or begaa to live unnaturand eaten all the apples she wanted,
A select line of Furniture, Pictures, etc.
them and think they will all pass as
his mother milked her, churned tbe
extras.
Nervous wredu are dafiy made happy
milk and got three quarts of good apand strong by the use of rt^iwTabJeta
Don’t think that the commission men
ple butter. On another occasion the
ba ket J1* fl6uro witk y°“
you our large stock in our new
They act most powerfully exactly
are all trying to beat you in weights
store. We can compete with any in price and quality.
cow ate off the tail of an old rooster
where you are weakest
and prices.
that roosted In the stall with her, and
10 easta par box. 12 for $8. Gunataad.
Don’t weigh too heavy and expect the next morning, instead of giving
Book (tm.
your weights to hold out at the other
Haktd Dn* Go., Gtefalaod. O.
milk, she gave a gallon and a half of
end of the line.— Creamery Journal.
the finest kind of cocktail.

VAN EYCK BROS.

p.m. lOOOp. tn

25

4

m.

Meer& Tiier LomlierGi,

for F. M. C. Coffees.

M
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and

Sold by H. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.

A. C.

RINCK

•58-00 East Eighth St.
)

HENRY CLAY AS AN ACTOR.

Bement Sons’ Peerless

Bow

the Groot Lawyer Wow a
Can*.
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R0F2B8OR VIRCHOW

SIGHTS OF OLD PANAMA.

DEAD

Hone*

Free Consultation

City Oaee as Beantlfalas Aay De»

Uveal foUmUt

Who

Waa at the
Foiitietau— Worked

Sams

Nina-

pleted la Storied

Romaaee.

—

Steel Plow.

j

y

his prime us a lawyer.

"A man was once being tried for
murder,” said the narrator, "and bis
case looked hopeless Indeed. He had
without any seeming provocation murdered one of his neighiiors lu cold
blood. Not a lawyer In the county
would touch the case. It looked bad
enough to ruin the reputation of any

Price

$13.00

fringe Its banks, the white beach and
far away the undent towers of Sun
Anastasias, sole landmark of the once
beautiful city of old Panama.
The story of this beautiful city, old
Panama, reads like one of the romances from the “Arabian Nights” that
so delighted our childhood.Its houses
of aromatic wood, hung with costly
tapestries, adorned with paintings and
sculptures that a king might envy;
Specialist.
Its 800 magnificent churches, with their
services of silver and gold, their frescoes of pearls and precious stones; Its
OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
pleasure gardens; Its broad driveways,
chief of which was the king's highway, over which the royal horses bore
the treasures to Puerto Bello and the
ships ready to sail with them to Spain.
Into the midst of this Asiatic splendor
came Morgan and his buccaneers, and
ONE DAY ONLY BACH MONTH.
this struggle,one of the most memorable on our continent,the first of white OFFICE HOURS, • 9 A. M. To 8 P. M.
against white, led to the destruction of
the flower of Spanish chivalry and the
capture of Panama. So puss the gloConsultation and Examination Free.
ries of the world!

"The man as a last extremityappealed to Mr. Clay to take the case for

him. Every one thought that Clay
would certainly refuse, but when the
celebrated lawyer looked into the matter his fightingblood was roused, and,

Fall plowing will soon begin and we would requeak anyone needing a new
plow to try the Peerleee.It will draw lighter, handle easier, and do better
work than any plow on the market, our many customers will testify to this. It
Is constructed of the best steel and malleable, thus .'making It strong but light.
This avoids a team hauling unnecessaryweight and labor for the farmer as a
boy can do a man’s work with these plows. If properlyadjusted it will run
alone. If skepticalwe can convince you. We also carry a full line of Farm
Wagons and vehicles of all descriptions
we do wood work, general Blacksmithlogand Horseshoeing.

Following the English atyle, dinner
Qn(j eeremoulousaffair.
After dinner comes the promenade
along the esplanade, a ebanniug walk
around the old battery overlooking the
prison, says the Catholic World. Our
way borders the sea; bo!*'",d us lies
the eity, with its Moorish towers, Its
red tiled roofs; buck of it rises Mount
Ancon; to our left is the iiltle Indlaa
hamlet of La Boca, at the mouth of
the Rio Grande, and the green hills of
the Andes in the distance; along the
horizon oceanward stretches the bay.
What words can describe it? A study
In color us the rays of the setting sun
turn to crimson,green and gold Its
islands; the statelypalmetto trees that

barrister.

to the great surprise of all, he accepted.
"Then came a trial the like of which
I have never seen. Clay slowly carried on the case, and It looked more
PROFESSOR VIRCHOW.
and more hopeless.The only ground
ktantly to the fund of knowledge of
of defense the prisoner had was that
bis profession. He had reached the
the murdered man had looked at him
age of 81 years. Professor Rudolf Virwith such a fierce,murderous look that
chow was a director of the Berlin
out of self defense he had struck first
® CITIZENS’ PHONE
[30
133-143 River St., HOLLAND, MICH.
Pathological!institute, and one of the
A ripple passed through the Jury at greatestscientists.He had a two-fold
this evidence.
career— one as pathologistand anthro"The time came for Clay to make his pologist, and the other as u politician.
defense. It was settled in the minds
As n politicianlie was a Radical,
of the spectators that the man was and a revolutionist of 184K-1P. lie was
guilty of murder In the first degree. in violent op|K>sltlonto Bismarck for
Clay calmly proceeded,laid all the sixteen years, as a scientisthe was
proof before them In his masterly way, pre-eminent lu sanitary mutters. So
then, just us he was about to con- highly was he regarded by scientific
clude, he played his last and muster men that after the revolution of 184849 he was only asked by the governDO
A
LAID ?
card.
ment to give up bis connection with
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
"‘Gentlemen of the Jury,’ he said,
the university;hut so necessarywas
and be spoiled. You will save money by callingon us. We will take contracts assuming the fiercest, blackestlook be.tkit the medical societiesinsisted
SWIMMERS’ CRAMP.
and carrying the most undying hatred that In* should 1h» reinstated. His
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with
*
in it that I have ever seen, ‘gentlemen, hooks form a medical library in them- It !• Not So Ver? Dontreroas If the
Victim Will Keen Cool.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
if a man should look at you like this selves. He allowed himself but five
hours’ sleep, working most of the other
Any reports started by our competitorsthat our material is not good, is what would you doV
If swimmers could be trained to keep
simply done for spite.
cool under all circumstances,there
"That was all be said, but that was nlnehcn hours.
would be comparativelylittle drownenough. The Jury was startled,and
FIRMI.VS NAVY SUNK
ing among bathers and summer pleassome even quailed on their seats. The
ure seekers. Cramp is usually assigned
judge moved uneasily on his bench.
Gwainn Wamhlp Panther'll Guns Rend the
After fifteen minutes the jury filed
as the cause when some good swimmer
Crete-u- Pierrot to the Bottom
slowly kick with a ‘Not guilty,your
drowns. But cramp ought In reality to
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
of the Sea.
honor.' The victory was complete.
lie nothing serious. Usually Is affects
Call up either No. 884 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
Cnjn* Hnytlen, Haytl, Sept. 0.— Un"When Clay was congratulated on
only an arm or a leg or maybe only a
der orders of the German government
hand or foot Any moderutely good
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtKXXKKKKKXX) bis easy victory, be said:
the German gunboat Panther has tired
" Tt was not so easy as you think. I
swimmer cun keep afloat with one arm
spent days and days in my room be- into and sunk the Haytien gunboat or even without the use of that, yet
Crete-n-I'Icrrot,which was being used
fore the mirror practicing that look.
good swimmers drown often ns a result
by
Admiral Killick in the service of of cram]). If such fatalities were anaIt took more hard work to give that
.<v look than to Investigatethe most ok General KIrmin, the revolutionary aslyzed, they would be more properly
tnse ease.’ “—LouisvilleCourier-Jour- pirant for the presidency of Haytl.
classed as drowning from fright and
Tin* destruction of the Cretc-a-Piernal.
loss of nerve. This comes from the fact
rot. It is presumed,was the direct rethat every one is taught in childhood
sult
of
its
having
stopped
the
German
An Ancient BIM«.

JAMES KOLE,
]

157.

CEMENT WALKS
YOU WANT

CEMENT WALK

you.

&

Costing

Sons,

Finest

In the Cottonian library in England
Is an old manuscript copy of a part of

Ice-Creai

Soda

Best Fruits

Hot Coffee

BY—

Day. jj,

Tin* a
An old and well known traveler, who
teen liotiraa
has recently settledIn Chicago, while
Borlln, Sept. Professor Rudolf
coming In from Pewee valley the other
afternoon told an Interesting story Virchow, leader among the world's sclenlists and one of the greatest pathabout Henry Clay, the great Kentucky
ologistswho ever lived, passed away
Btutesinan.The story teller lu his
in this city yesterday after a long and
youth lived lu Mr. Clay's district duruseful career, lu which he added coning the time when Henry Clay was at

and

Bakery Bunch.

the Bible in Latin. The l/nidon
Chronicle says it was used at the coronations of English sovereigns300
years before the '"stoue of destiny”
was brought from Scone to Westminster by Edward i.
If this be true, the use of this Bible
for the purpose dates kick to the year
1000. It is a quarto of 217 leaves, containing the four gosi>ek, and seems
fraui the style of the writing and illuminations, which ore very beautiful,
to have beeu made ‘about the end of
the ninth century.
It narrowly escaped destruction In
the fire at AnhburnhumHouse in 1731,

steamship Markoimiuiila Sept.

2,

searched her and seized the arms on
board that hud been consignedto, the
provisionalgovernment of tills republic. .No lives were lost when the Firminis i boat went down, as the crew
had been given time to escaiie. The
Crto a-Plerrotnow lies at the bottom
of fSe burlier of Gonuives.shot full
of holes. She was the sole boat in
General Firmiu'snr.vy.

DR. Me

DONALD

The

FRIDAY, SEPT.

12

Dk. McDonald Matt for veani muae tKtudy and
chronic an lingo ring (Uschsca that
medical treatment forthelrcure.
Such caMjsas family phytdeiuna fail to help and
pronounce incurableare particularlysolicited,
especially those overdosed with strong mineral
drugs and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
purcbt medicines from the vegetable kingdom.
He pays attextiouto the ratise of the disease
and instructs his patients the way to healthand
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundreds
of testimonials
in the handwriting of grateful
patients who have been cured hy him when oth
ers failed. Deis so familiar with the human
system that he Isable tor. ud all diseasesof the
mind or body correctlyitv glance without asking any quest ions. Thouhands of iiit'ulldsarc
being treateddally for diseasesthey do not have
while a few drops of medicinedirected to the
seat of the diseasewould give speedy relief, and
permanentcure in a very short time. Good
health is the most preciousJewel in our crown
of happiness. With It the world is bright; without It misery claims us for her own. If you are
a sufferer you should weigh well these words;
A jiersoH who neglectshis health is guilty of a
great wrong to himself and a grave injury to humanity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the wellknown specialist in the cure of chronic and lingering diseases, has become a household word in
thousinds of homes which his skill and wonderful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after all hopes were lost The
to fear the water and comes as a doctoris a graduate of the highestand best medgrown man and a swimmer to fear ical colleges, and his advancestheories in the
of chronic diseases surprisethe most
cramp. The average opinion is that treatment
skeptical.All chronic diseasesof the
EAR.
the man who is attacked when swim-

ming in deep water

g|N.-clalty
of

require aklllful

FAT..
THROAT,
HEART.
STOMACH

LUNGS,

is as good as
LIVER.
drowned. Therefore, when a swimmer
KIDNEYS,
and
DOWELS.
feels a leg or arm begin to cramp be is
scientificallyand successfully
treated.
frightened la moat cases entirely out
Ur. McDonald baa made a specialstudy of al!t
diseases of the brain and nervoua system,and alR
of his wits. He loses bis bead, begins
delicate and obscure diseasespeculiarto women.
to splash and paw and struggle and
Dr. McDonald'a Special Remedies are a permanent
cure for men suffering from nervous and.
then goes down.
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
What the swimmer should remember paralytic cripples made to walk; catarrhaldeafis that lie can keep afloat with very, ness (tosltivelycured and many made to hear a
whisper in a very few minutes. All aches and
very little effort If he will turn on his pains fade away under his magicalremedies.
buck and keep his chest inflated.It is Epilepsy or fallingsickness positively cured
through his new method of treatment. Special
the simple matter of floating,which attentiongiven to catarrh and diseases of tha
blood.
every swimmer knows and linds very
Those nimble to call write for question blank.
easy. If the swimmer will keep cool Hundreds cured through corres|H)ndeuce.Mediand float, the crumping limb will fre- cines sent everywhere. Consultation free and

Uerlin, Sept. D. — The German foreign office informs the Associated
Tress that the Haytien provisional
governmenthas communicated to Germany that Huyti regarded the Finuinist gunboat Crcte-n-I’ierrot ns a pirate
and that the Interestsof Haytl were
untouchedby the action of the Gerof which it bears evidence in its man gunboat Panther in sinking the quently relax after a littleand he will strictly confidential.
crmnpled leaves and singed margins. Crete-u-Pierrot
find himself as well us ever.— Outing.
There is some evidence that the son of
fire at Cincinnati.
Edward the Elder, Athelstan the Glo- Cincinnati.0.. Sept. 5.— The Historic
Pat*a Trouble.
rious, who was king of the West Sax- Music hall, a building endeared to
The Specialist.
Pat hud come over to America witt
ons from 025 to 040, owned this Bible Cincinnatians because it was largely
the expectation of fludlng money lying Wellington
Grand Rapids. Mlct*
the gift of one of its best beloved citiand gave it to the church of Dover.
zens. Reuben Springer, was nparently around loose, only waiting for some
doomed to destruction by a fire which one to pick It up. Of course this wu«
Bats .and Vamplrea.
started about 5 o'clock. The place of long ago. Put had soon become disilAt snnset in the forest of Guiana the
origin was under the stage of the lusionizedand was always glad to get
bats lilt from their hiding places, some Odeon, a structure adjoining Music
hold of odd jobs which would net him
taking the place of the parrots and hall in the rear. In an hour the Odea little something to help him keep
Hocking around the fruit trees, while on was completely destroyed, and the
body and soul together.Finally, bethe horrid vampires wander far and south wing of Music bull, which is
coming
tired of the struggle, lie denear in search of some sleeping ani- next to the Odeon was damaged. The
cided to end it all and was very indusmal, or even man. lu order to obtain great organ escaped injury. The loss
triouslytying a rope around his waist
u meal. (Jews, gouts, hogs, fowls as will probably reach $1 00.000.’
when his landlord happened in on him.
well as game birds and quadrupedsall
Judge Dursud Much Better.
After watching him curiously for a 86 East 24th St., Holland, Mich.
suffer from their attacks if not seFlint. Mich., Sept. 9.— Judge Durfew minutes he asked:
cured In well latticed pens, while the and, who recently suffereda paralytic
* ESTIMATES GIVEN.
'What’s up, Put? What are you trytraveler must not be surprised when stroke,Is able to walk around bis
room and during the day he sat at the ing to do?”

Address

DR.D.A.McDONALD

CITY BAKERY
WILL BOTSFORD,

Prop.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

U. S.

Flats.

JOHN BRINKS

A.

CONTRACTOR

and

Graham

&

Mortm

Tranportatioa Ca.

awaking to find blood oozing from
Troyln’ to choke mesclf, av coorse,”
window in his library and bowed to
wound in his foot or temple.
friends. He is rapidly gaining. His was Put’s answer.
In some places domestic animals canfamily decided to hold in abeyance "Choke yourself? You can’t do it
not be kept at all, as they are so weak- the question of his resigning from the
that way. You’ll have to put the rope
ened by repeated attacks as to ulti-

HOLLAND DIVISION.

BUILDER.

24 Good Work Guaranteed.

a

head of the Democratic state ticket, around your neck.”
mately die of exhaustion. Fortunately, as there is every indication that he
however, the vampires are not very will in a few days lie able to indicate "Sure an’ I thried thot, but I couldn't
breathe."—New York Times.
You who once poaseasedsturdy ph<
common, and with proper care may lie his own wishes in the matter.
iquesand steady nerves,but now ha
excluded from dwelling Ionises and AmericanFliarmaceuttcalAaeoclatlon.
insufficient physical force to propel
On Sore Ground.
attend to ordinaryduties; you w
stock pens.— Longman's Magazine.
Philadelphia. Sept 9.— The fiftieth
hnvea sense of “all-goneness"after t
A well known artist overheard a
annual convention of tin* American
slightestexertion; you who are dt
dean of Happlnese.
languid and old in spiritsat an a
Pharmaceutical associationbegan here countryman and his wife ridiculing
when you should be full of physicalfi
Two young women, patently of the today. Mon* than 700 representative ids picture,which represented a farm
you who may feel that your life is t
“saleslady” jiersuasion, rode down eliemistsand druggists from every sec- scene. He was so indignant that he at
worth the at niggle— there is* scicnti
means of redeemingall the precic
tion of the country, comprising the last interposed with the remark:
Until further notice the steamers ‘‘Puritan,” “Soo City” and “Easton?’ will Chestnut street in a crowded trolley
powers which seem to be entirely)o
‘That paintingIs valued at £100.
car on u recent morning. They chatted list of delegates, .-ire in attendance.
run between Holland, Ottawa Beach and Chicago on the following schedule:
Tlie.fi/tletlianniversaryis made tin* Allow me to ask if you are familiar
animatedlyabout the merits and dem-chmIoii of special exercises and tin*
Daily
with works of art?”
merits of Will and. (ins till they
Sunday
added social features will prolong the
Except Sun.
Dally
Only.
"Not very familiar with art." replied
reached Broad street. From there to meeting until Monday of next week.
Leave Holland ...............
9 GO p m . ...11 00am
the farmer, "but I know something
Twelfth they preserved a dnmmy siWall
Owner Dead.
about nature, young man. When you
Leave Ottawa Beach ......... j ttOOam.... .. 11 00 p m... • ..11 50 a m < lence. Then one broke out with:
< 10 30am....
Marie City. Mich., Sent. 9.— Captain make a cow that gets up from tin*
Have cured thousandssuch ns you.
"I say, Ag, what would you choose if
Don’t experimentwith your health or
C. Tyler Motley, a well-known vessel ground by putting her fore feet lirst.
J I 00pm ... .. 5 00a m...
you could have everything in the world
Arrive Chicago ..............
money. We wilt take the risk, if six
owner and former ship builder of this you do something that nature never
< « 00 p ID
.
boxes do not cure you, your money is
you asked for?"
city, is dead from a paralytic stroke.
returned. For years we have been
Dally except
"Well,” said Ag slowly and musingly, Captain Morley was •*.'! years of age, did.”— London Answers.
Dally
Sunday
curing men on these satisfactory tei ms.
Saturday
hat. and Sun.
Kxcepl him.
Only.
"I think I’d choose enough silk dresses and retired front active work on the
U.00 per box, 6 for Ft 00 mailed In
j 9 30
.. . 8 45 p m
.
10 00a ra... . 2 00 p in < to last me for the next ten years. lakes live years ago.
A Deep TUruNt.
Leave Chicago ..... .
plum package. Book free. Address
..10 30 pm.... 10 39 pm..
Whnt’u'd
you
take,
Kudo?"
I
tAL
Medicine Co., Cleveland,Ohia
......... f
Miss Kutt—I see Miss Gadsby has a
Ga*t Throuicb Niagara Whirlpool.
j 3 30 pm .. 3 30a m.... 0 00am.... 8 00 p m <
“Me?”
replied
Bade.
"It’s
the
dream
new
gown.
Arr. Ottawa Beach..
Niagara Fulls. N. Y., Sept. 9.— In the
Sold by Hdxr W.UH. Drujsi.t, HolUnd.
of me life, Ag, to have all the money
Miss Snarl— I presume it is a cheap
presence of a big <*rowd Charles AlexArr. Holland ........
5 00 p m .. . 6 00 a m....
7 00a m... . 9 00 p m
I'd want, so I could go to me Job in a
looking
affair.
ander Percy in the afternoon made a
Does your Stomach trouble your Ara you
cab every morning.” - Philadelphia trip through the whlrlpor' in a boat Miss Kutt— Rather. It’s off the same Bowels
regular! Areyou Hllllous?
Times.
piece
as
your
new
one.—
Ohio
State
of his own construction. Percy is
Chicago Telephone 2103 Central.
about 48 years old, u wagoumukerby Journal
J. S. MORTON. Secretary,
J. H. GRAHAM. Free, and Gen. Mgr.

STRONG AGAIN.
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SY-RE-CO

Kenton Harbor.

FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent. Holland. Ch,ca*0-

Don’t Be Fooledi ARTHUR G.

BAUMGARTEL

Tsks the geaslsi, srigiaal

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

Taxidermist.

Made asly by MadJeos Me*
else Co., MadJaaa,Wla. N
Birds mounted true to nature.
kaepe yen well. Osr trade
urfc cut ea each package.
Price, ag toste. Never raid
Send for price-list.
la bsw. Accept at aabetP
sieeaeeaaTaataM
tale. Aik year druggist.
ISO Trowbridge SC.

Buy F. M.

C. Coffeei.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Preach Maid.

trade.

Mrs. Houseleigb— Your name, I unFlni Snow of tlio Season.
derstand, Is Bridget McBhane. You
Duluth,
Minn., Sept. 9.— Masters of
are Irish, I suppose?
incoming vessels at this port report
Applicant— No, mem; Oi’m Frinch.
snow on Lake Superior,the first of the
Mrs. Houseleigh— French? Were you
season. Flurriesof snow are believed
not born in .rebind?
to have been quite general on the eastApplicant— Yls, mem; but 01 took ern end of Lake Superior.
Frinch 1'ave from lt~Boston Tran-

ttc per bottle at

Both Baited.
"Grymeg anti bis wife quarreled for
tlx mouths over naming the baby."

SrcMpiMa

Uilllousnesa,
Headache.
Diiiiouaneua,
tieaasc
Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.

Rubber Tirea.

Save money by buying your rub!
"Easily. It was twins.”- Brooklyn vehicletires of mo. I have the ce
brated Morgan & Wright rubber fci
Life.
the best on the market, and can sa
you money. Call in and get prices.
Hie Firm BeUef.
Es-RcnalorHoach Dead.
J. G. Kamps
script.
Willie— Pup, whut Ik the difference
New York, Sept. 8.— William N.
Horseshoeing Shop Southwestcorn
between firmness and obstinacy?
Central avenue and Seventh street.
Roach, formerly United States senator
Nearly 1,000 vessels are ioat annualfrom North Dakota, died ,>**',i* yester- Father— Merely a matter of sex, my
28-tl
iy.
*ou.-ChlcugoNews.
day.

"How

did they settle It?”

__

Use F. M.C. Coffees.

s

W?''
"A Breexy Time"
Sept 19.

at the opera

hoaaa
as

Viola Stall, aged », of HoUaad, aad

Mentor H. Gtleatine,aged S4,
Rapids, are (censed to wed.

of

Grand

am Eighth***, fs

day.

Dr. MoDoatld Isat Hotel

1
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LACE CURTAINS

Though many saw ..
Prof. J. Vao der Werp baa accepted built in the dty tba past
the cell to the ChristianReformed •till great want of dealraUteburofaet Prosper, Mleh.
P. & Takken has sold hla.

^

J. F. Van Anrooy A Sons have sold lot on West Eighth stroot tit
their grocery business to Isaac Van- Bruyo.

>V~'J'»

'<4

_

fcfe
Bifr-

%

.V

dea Beldt of this city and John BalThe Dreotbe oaanleg
gooyen of Grand Haven.
menced operation laetTu
__
There will be a big apple crop this es are chiefly being *reoeiv*
fail aad everybody who delights la the time.
luscious fruit during the kmc winter
W. F. Vao Aerooy has both'*
evenings, will be pleased to know It a large contract for building

W'v
.

/) XW'’ '•4.4

Our Lace Curtain Department

ing to the front, although we have hardly room

To Enlarge

care of the eyes is im-

few days ago on the farm of B. Mulder, the thieves.

possible. At the

using a self-feedingthresher. He

should act promptly.
eyes, test

prescribe the proper lenses
rect defects of

each. Do not fail to see their
when In need of curtains

to corif

you decide to procure glasses,we

*

.

I

are ail new, quality the best for the price, and
prices the lowest for the

Two laborers in the sewers on West
Tenth street, Patrick Boland and

new

Scbup

and Jacob

fail to see

bloefc, hi will

AUm

1

^

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Better Grades

has resigned and accepted a call to a

The high winds of Monday

played

85c- tl

7Sc’

w

**%< sus,

I

$i.so and

51,75 a pair.

at $2.00 up to $7.50 a pair.

andSl.15 eacT

at 50c, 65c, 85c, 90c

41 East Eighth Street,

Eighth Peaches especially the loss to growers
C. Allison's res- will be considerable as the fruit oould
taurant and owned by John H. Kiekint- not be taken care of io many easeo and
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.
veld, has been traded by the latter for a large amount spoiled.
some residence ppropertyat 195 Eipt
Moraodc Watson of Elkhart, led.,
« Eut Eighth Street
Hollaxd
Tenth street.
contractors for sinking the largo well
The

W. R. STEVENSON

50c'

Lace Door Panels -for “Glass Doors,”

Presbyterian church In St Paul, Minn. havoc in the fruit orobarda. With
I

at 3Sc’

our line, we can save you money.

Michigan, Charles.

known throughoutWestern

H

_

Special Values

of fiei-

Michael McKelllgott, while working reid, So. Dakota, were hero with g car
will supplj them at a reasonable six feet below the surface of the sewer load of horses a few days agm They
disposed of the horses and' returned
price, fitting the lenses to your treBch’ were c4Ufht ln * c4Te‘,n Tu^
d«y morning and narrowly escaped home Wednesday.
eyes and the frame to your face, serious injury.
George H. Mee of the U. a cavalry
The Rev. John M. Fulton, D. D., who oervioe,has opened a recruitingelation
has been putor of Westminster Pres- in the St. Charlei hotel. For pmrtieu*
EXAMUUT10K FEEL
byterian church. Grand Rapids, for a lars nnd requiremente those who an innumber of years, and who is widely terested can apply to him at the St.

...

are think-

ing about getting Lace Curtains this Fall, do not

occupy the finest suite of offles roomi in
the city.
Otto

quality. If you

*

When Attorney Vissobor h* com-

line the Inw offices in his

Phnelf. The designs

etc., also a line of Lace Door

of lace door panels at 50c up to $1.15 pleted the finishing nnd furalshlig of

and

vision. Then

% •

assortment of Hamburgs, Irtab Point, Brussels,

Dr. nnd Mrs. M. J.

ues at 35c up to 97.50 a pair; also a line

them by

the most scientific methods,

o

_

indication of trouble you

We examine

al

nevertheleasbought

heavier than ever. Lately we have received a large

Cook has* '*c ted
mmma
_
fA
threshed 150 bushels of wheat in one rooms in the Wheeler resideamh
•Their
hour. This is fast work.
residenoe* 139 East Tooth **( is
Du Met Bros have received another now oocupisd by Attorney and Mrs.
large line of lace curtains,special val- Charles H. McBride.

first

we have

to handle them,

Rev. A. Clark will preach his fare- lor the TraverseCity A *' "*
well sermon to the congregation and road at Mae is toe.
friends on Sunday morning. He will
Two grips were stolen from ttis,
also preach In the evening.
room at Hotel Holland Mood*
Klaas Dykhuis of May threshed 192 They were owned by traveilla
necessity for
bushels, of oats in twenty minutes a Marshal Kamferbeek Is trying

Upon the

is rapidly push-

HOLLAND.

store property at 130 East

street, occupied by H.

Gys Copier of Cadillac,who bad not at the Nineteenth street steMoa, are
seen Holland for twenty years, was com- busy at work and the uniquo way in
pletely bewildered the other day when which they sink the heavy stoao wsll
on bis visit here, he

G. H. Huizinga

saw

himself sur- is worth a visit to the place of tholr ac-

rounded with signs of prosperity and

‘mprovemeuton every hand.

The building will be City of Chicago left that port for
two stories high, con- and while the Puritan went into

Clocks,

Bol-

75 x 200 feet,
structed of brick with foundation of dock for repairs.

dry

is

expected to start

the factory with 150 hands.

Pifve

Rev. Greve of Pella, la., is about to
retire from the ministry and will

the next

meeting wUl be held at Syracuse,N.
Y.

6tk St.

Thursday afternoon, September 18,
John R. Wiggers will be married at the home of the
bride’sparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Miss Sena Slotman and

LOCALISMS.

19.

There will be "A Breezy Time" at 81ot“H' 01 0''eris<!l-Mi8s slot“‘"
1902.
the opera house Sept
cooducted a eery popular boardluR
Our dry goods merchant, John Van
bouse at 216 Columbia avenue, known
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Jonk- as Scott's hotel.
dersluis, has added another departroan, Tuesday, a baby

boy.

Twenty-five girls are at present

em-

^

y

servicesat

Utterwick had charge of the ment to bis business.He has added

Hope church

last Sunday,

ployed in the catsup departmentof the Next Sunday Rev. P. P. Cheff of Fort
H. J. Heinz

_

“THE THREE GRACES.”
*fery dsjr on tt» xroondB.

factory.

SiU, Oklahoma, will preach in Hope

a

and Brussels carpets and mattings. He is in position
to save you money on a carpet. Hit
new cloak departmentis complete with
a complete line of cloaks for ladies and
full line of ingrain

Shorthorn*. Devons. Holstein- Friesl»n». Fat Cattle tor Beef.

BtaaXard Brad

here.

UardlaKaera.
The great English epoit-overhigh hurdles.

Baees.

Hnaalng

Hems.

'

Saddle Renee.
ruiogm to

H°neS H«*kneys,

mmaI?

Marmatotte

"

Ponies.

"•"l'1" h*ra«-

Perfonun.

TraCUa* Bates.

’

Adaetoalan.
Single Tickets
•

wine.

Hoanclng Baby Show

!

PrettyHabiaa, Little Babies, Pat Babies.
Twin* and Triplets. Hoodiedsof littletobr

Oaod

Masle. ~

etc.,shown in pairs

Me.

s&sxiJt&tSxj!

and herds.

oS.

n£p5j,£alr’ rl,lt J’0*' frteud* and do your

PoeHry Show

Finest bands In the state will give open air
concert*daily.

wl"b'

•c°™

PraaOuas List.
y^lefor Premium Mat and other Inform*H°n
C. A. KBENCH. Secy .
Grand Rapids, Mich.

u>

West Michigan State
“

Children Half Price.

BatlMad Bates,

.....

Fair.

Every Day the Best Day.”

The rainbow of Saturday afternoon church. Rev. Cheff is a missionary on
was one of the most complete and beau- the prontier and a co-laborer of Rev.
children.
tiful ever witnessed
John M. Van der Meulen.
Few ladies can boast of being as ex
---—
...
Rev. G. Hoeksema will occupy the The Nichols perjury case which is to
pulpit of the Ninth street Christian Re be transferred to the Ottawa county pert a pistol shot as Mrs. R. N. Jones,
residing west of the city, near Macataformed church next Sunday.
circuit court for Grand Rapids, will
wa Bay. A few days ago she heard a
be
noticed
for
trial
by
Judge
Padgham
This afternoon tbeStar Green Juniors
commotion in the poultry shed and goand the Zeeland Cyclones are struggling when he arrives Monday, but it is
ing out saw a skunk, evidently bent oa
for supremacy in base ball at the fair quite probable will be placed on the
securing a fowl for supper. Mr. Jones
grounds.
calendar for the regular November

.

KJCC1NO.

Prtaa Cattle.

Jerseys,

make

Uet year was a record breaker
marriage license business in Ottawa
county, 370 lioensesbeing issued. B*
Clerk Hoyt will very likely finish his
last year in that office by beating even
that great record. The count to date
Is about twenty ahead of last year. It
is not unlikely that it will reach 400 in

Oct. 1-2-3-4.

EXHIBITION*.

U>elth»ir«KUptaat*.

car-

elected president and that

,

Graad Rapids, Sept. 20-30,

riers, received Saturday from

Yew »r« IhVitcd to Coll.

36 Cwt

West Michigan State Fair
XMUtBMBNXm.

the local letter
bo®8 1° Zeeland. He purchased
Frank R. tae Bew bome °f R- D® HaanooOharcb
500* He will take
Doesburg.
natlnnil street
Wr®«t for |l,
|1,500»
taka MiseiDoesburg, who attended the national
convention at Denver, Colo., it was an- sion io tba near future. Rev.
neunoed that James C. Keller was re- well known to many in Holland. ^
In a dispatch to

r

its

possible date.

Waverly stone. It

Diamonds.
Alao do

The Puritan broke a bucket of

The Burnham Glove Company will wheel the other day while near Ottawa
build a factoryin Grand Haven, work Beach, caused by strikinga sunken log.
on which will commence at the earliest On Tuesday morning the side-wheeler

Jewelry,
Watches,

"MICHIGAN’S BEST FAIR.”

tivity.

While loading bags of flour at the
The school for Christian instruction
Zeeland mills Wednesday afternoon, opened Tuesday morning with 175
H. Meengs of New Holland fell backpupils. The building in which instrucVIATHB
ward from the wagon and struck with
tion will be given was built during the
his head upon the ground. He was
sumer and is very commodiousand
picked up In an unconscious condition
well adapted for the work; it is located
and taken to bis home, a mile north of
St. JOSEPH,
on Central avenue between Fifteenth
was in the field so she went to the bouse Noordeloos.Until twelve o’clock
SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 14.
term
of
court.
and
Sixteenth
streets.
Four
teachers
The school census taken by John, B
and got a Smith & Wesson and one shot Wednesday night be remained unconhave
ben
engaged,
Prof.
B.
Stegink
Steketee this year, shows 2,436 children
The double daily boat service between settledthe skunk.
Rate*!? fl? 11 a!?6 H?,land at 8:30 * m.
•cious but since that time has slowly
of Paterson, N. J., as principal,who
of school age.
Chicago and Holland will continuetill
“k 34-35
The Ottawa county circuit court will improved. The accident was caused by will not assume his duties until OcEd. Russcher of Overisel township, next Monday when the boats will combe in session next Monday. Judge the suden starting of the horsea
tober; Miss Jansen of Zeeland, who
had a valuable oat stack burned Mon- mence to leave the ports in the evenPhilip Padgham will preside. Court
The part which postal employes are has bad considerableexperience as
TO POINTS IN THE WEST
ing only. As long as the season will
day while threshing.
will open for business at 2 o’clock and lo be permitted to take in a political
teacher in a school in Grand Rapids; NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST.
warrant
it, this schedule will be in
Rev. John Van Ess, who will leave
-------- ------- several cases left over from the Aueampaign Is outlined in the following Miss C. Holkeboer, who has* also
*111 be sold to above pointe
for Arabia about the middle of October f°rCe and very late In the fal1 a tri* gust term will come up for disposiostructions which acting Postmaster taught a Grand Rapids school, and any day from Sept. 1 to Oct. 81, atverv
preached in the First Reformedchurch ^eek,y 8erviceW»>1 be institutedto be tion. In addition to several chancery
General Wynne has addressed tea post- Miss Verdenlus, who holds a teacher’s
for pirtliuUte
Sunday
io effec 1 wbl,e the barbor is open.
matters, the $10,000 damage suit of Ur. master who sent a letter of inquiry.
etc ’ or *rite W. E.
certificate from the Netlterlands and
Peter Westing of Fillmoretownship A man Du,ued SteveD‘* of Feonville, Eliphajet G. Edwards against the “In reply io your letter, you are in*
who will teach the Dutch langauge and
35-38.
has sold his farm to Ben Lemmen: Pe- recent,y ^PPed into the local ticket township of Talmadge will be tried.
ormed that you are not prohibited the primary grades.
ter and John Westing contemplate go- °ffice °f the PeP0 Marquette railway
A. A. Stegeman of Onaway, arrived rom joining a political club, nor rnskGRAND RAPIDS and PENTWATER
ing into a genera! store businessnorth and han<ied *be a8eDti Mr. W. G. BarnScratch, Mjratcb, scratch; unable to
In Allegan last Saturday to visit Lis off voluntary financialcontributions
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21.
Id the tbrence ol Rev. H. V.»
»1f2-1“7“l>»l<>''*™'romHo|.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Stegeman, outside of a government office or bulld- attend to business during the day or
s eep during the night. Robing piles,
T^in
will leave Holland at 9:30 a. m.
feo U> fill • Classical.ppolntmcnt
10 Gr‘Dd Ju”c“0“ “"‘l from Hoiog, nor from actiug ae a delegate to a
land to Fennvilie.Seven years ago and other relatives.He returned Wednorribte p ague. Doan’s Ointment cures Kate 50 cents and $1.00. See posters, or
Sunday, the Central avenue congregaeouoty, state or congressional conven Never Fails. At any drug store, f>0 cts. ask agents for particulars, 3ft
Slovens had passed on the train with- nesday. While in Grand Rapids on hit
tion will be served by a theologicalstuway down, he closed a transaction by lion. You should not, however, serve
out paying.
dent from Grand Rapids.
which a quantity of timber owned by as chairman of a stale or county cow- fiHWAV,KIJ~Wi,,(Jflil,e»
apples for
Fred mu For Buie.
The Macatawa Bay Yacht club will
C. H. Howel, residing south of the
himself and his brother, who is also lo- mittoe, nor take active part in con- ,it'r
price
A
good
feed
mill, engine and boiler
move its clubhouse from its present loI d; ^^‘e every day. Apply at
ucting
a political
oou veotion, wvi
nor iumr.K
make ij,
dty, is building a fine stave silo. For
m _
----cated at Onaway, was sold for $11, no. i-----H. J. Heinz Cos. factory, Holland, for Hale at a bargain. For particulars
cation to the shoal at the entranceof
dairying or stock fatteningthe silo is a
The boys have been very successfulin rourself unduly prominent in local poll. ; Mich.
enquire at City Mills, Holland. 29-tf
the bay, just east of the south pier of
I matters.”
matte r* "
fical
money maker* Mr. Howell is one of
their business ventures in northern tin*
the government channel. The present
the progressive and up-to-date agriculMichigan,—Allegan Press.
Bass Ball Goods.
Mrs. F. E. Preston of Detroit ‘in-

excursions

FEBBAIarquettr

SM.^PO,“en,-or

, •

morning.

^'&Lp'A'Gr«d^-

l

Hoc'
next

,Tf,ierr*

(

,

turists.

site la very difficultof access and too far

There was a heavy frost last night in ducted a parlor meeting 'j uesday after- feet, its worth one’s last dollar to fo«|
If £)Uare lookiDg for base ball goods,
removed from either of the parks. A
Tomorrow morning a score of autothis vicinity, and from the appearance, noon at the home of Mrs. W. H. Wingln« * have the most complete line
floating debt of about 11,000 hanging
mobiles will pass through the city en
it must have been a general one. The aad Interested the ladies in the (inIn tlie city*
^00^B ever »hown
over the club, was removed by the libroute from Chicago to Grand Rapids,
corn and cucumbers have suffered the trot department of the W. C. T. (J,
eral subscriptionsof Its members.
J>rink K M. C, (>>ffW}4.
where an automobile show will be held
most, though corn in some nearby pla- Ibe posseses a fine voice and renders
streets11Ea8t
E,^h^ Md^RHrer
Saturday. The chauffeurs and their The Pere Marquette Railway Com- ces In this township was nearly ripe. in an inimitable manner the poetry of
for hml*.
pany will sell 40 ride commutationtickmachines will come in on the Soo City,
The
just ID
in good bearing
- ---cucumbers,
uvuuiwor.,JUB1,
bearing, Paul Uwrence Dunbar, the popular
A fine Jot of pigs for sale. Enquire
ets to Hope College students under 18
Lsmons at 1A Coats.
R. J. Walker, of the Holland 'sugar
have
moat
of them, been destroyed, mak- aaffro imm*. On Wednesday evening a mu wfgf, i,ar”nKton, quarter mite
years of age, at the rate of three-fourths
A large lot of lemons at 15 coats
siuibofcity on f^and street.
factory, left Tuesday for Charlevoix.
of a cent a mile per trip. The intorur- Ing a heavy drawback on those who de- public meeting was held at the M K
He expects to visit the sugar factories
ban line will also make concessions, pend upon the crop for a partial living church, at which Mrs. Preston n-.u
Ita«« Hull
?7dZt“LSthES8eGrOCCry'
* Saginaw and Lansing before he reexpense. The season for the past three dered some excellentreadings.Whaigiving those students attending college
months has been a cold and disagree- ever she collectsby.............
turns. Mr. Walker has inventedan
means of her reel
from nearby towns and rural districts a
able one. It is very likely the grapes tations and readings is used for the
automatic sugar tank alarm and will
chance to get home over Sunday. A
have also suffered, as well as late potswlsit the other factoriesin the interest
•upport of the ICcksteJn Norton unilarge attendance of new students Is
Quiver paid. Rcue ve every day. Apply at H.
of bis invention.
toes. Jack Frost, thy name is destruc- versity for the industrialeducation of
looked for this fall.
J. Heinz Co’s, factory.Holland,Mich.
tion. — HamiltonEcho.
the negro, located at Cave fcprlng, K y.
for i' M, 0, (>,ffeis”
Try K. M. C. Coffees.
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